ORDINANCE NO. 2021- 13?

---

ORDINANCE OF THE MAYOR AND THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF HIALEAH, FLORIDA APPROVING A
WIRELESS SITE LEASE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY
OF HIALEAH, FLORIDA AND T-MOBILE SOUTH LLC FOR
BRIGHT PARK, 750 EAST 35 STREET, HIALEAH, FLORIDA,
AND FURTHER AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND THE
CITY CLERK, AS ATTESTING WITNESS, ON BEHALF OF
THE CITY, TO ENTER INTO A WIRELESS SITE LEASE
AGREEMENT WITH T-MOBILE SOUTH LLC, A COPY OF
WHICH IS ATTACHED AS EXHIBIT 11 111 WITH ANNUAL
RENT COMMENCING AT $60,000, PLUS OTHER PAYMENTS
INCLUDING REIMBURSEMENT OF ATTORNEYS' FEES AS
PROVIDED THEREIN; AND ACKNOWLEDGING AND
ACCEPTING THE TERMS PROVIDED IN THE LETTER
DATED OCTOBER 28, 2021, FROM CROWN CASTLE, THE
EXISTING TENANT AND OWNER OF THE 100 FOOT
TOWER, AND APPURTENANCES, WHICH ARE BEING
TRANSFERRED TO T-MOBILE, A COPY OF WHICH IS
11 11
ATTACHED
AS
EXHIBIT
2 ;
REPEALING ALL
ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH; PROVIDING FOR A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE;
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, pursuant to Hialeah, Fla., Ordinance 05-74 (Aug. 24, 2005), the City and
Omnipoint Holdings, Inc., a Delaware corporation, as predecessor in interest to CCTM2 LLC
d/b/a Crown Castle ("Crown"), entered into that certain Ground Lease dated October 7, 2005,
("2005 Lease"); whereby the City leased a portion of the property within Bright Park ("Bright
Park Premises") to Crown for the purpose of constructing, operating and maintaining a
communications facility and uses incidental thereto, including a 100-foot monopole tower and
all necessary connecting appurtenances (the tower and facilities on the Bright Park Premises
owned by Crown used in conjunction with the tower are collectively referred to as the "Tower")
for an annual rent of $30,000.00, with 5% annual rent increases; and
WHEREAS, the 2005 Lease, including all optional renewals, expired on or about
December 4, 2020, and
WHEREAS, Crown paid rent to the City pursuant to the 2005 Lease, through on or about
December 2021, which the City has accepted; and

(_../

WHEREAS, Crown seeks to transfer to T-Mobile the Tower, subject to T-Mobile entering
into an appropriate ground lease with the City to lease the Bright Park Premises to install, maintain,
replace, and operate the Tower; and
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WHEREAS, T-Mobile has agreed to enter into the Wireless Site Lease Agreement
attached hereto as Exhibit 1, with the City to continue to operate the Tower and to offer its wireless
services to its customers in the City; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the letter from Crown to the City dated October 28, 2021, attached
hereto as Exhibit "2" ("Crown Letter"), Crown is seeking the City's consent to transfer the Tower
and associated facilities to T-Mobile, pursuant to a bill of sale, that is contingent on T-Mobile and
the City entering into a ground lease and providing that if a ground lease is not entered by TMobile and the City, that Crown shall remove the Tower at its cost, and further is seeking the
City's acceptance of rent paid by Crown for the period from December 2020, through December
202l;and
WHEREAS, the City agrees to enter into the Wireless Site Lease Agreement with TMobile, and approves the transfer of the Tower from Crown to T-Mobile, as referenced in the
Wireless Site Lease Agreement and Crown Letter, and accepts the rent paid by Crown, in the best
interests of the City.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HIALEAH, FLORIDA, THAT:

()

Section 1:

The foregoing facts and recitations contained in the preamble to this

ordinance are hereby adopted and incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.
Section 2:

The City of Hialeah, Florida hereby acknowledges and accepts the terms

of the Crown Letter attached as Exhibit "2", and approves the Wireless Site Lease Agreement
attached as Exhibit "l ", and authorizes the Mayor and City Clerk as attesting witness, on behalf
of the City, to enter into the Wireless Site Lease Agreement with T-Mobile South LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company, to lease the premises located within Bright Park, 750 East
35 Street, Hialeah, Florida, to install, maintain, and operate the 100-foot high monopole tower
camouflaged in the design of a flag pole, with the term beginning on the commencement date
of January 1, 2022, and ending five-years thereafter, with four consecutive five-year renewal
options, for a base annual rent of $60,000, and with an annual increase of 5%, with such rights
and duties as more fully described in the Wireless Site Lease Agreement.
Section 3:

Repeal of Ordinances in Conflict.

All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed to the
extent of such conflict.
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Section 4:

Severability Clause.

If any phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph or section of this ordinance shall be declared
invalid or unconstitutional by the judgment or decree of a court of competent jurisdiction, such
invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not affect any of the remaining phrases, clauses, sentences,
paragraphs or sections of this ordinance.

Section 5:

Effective Date.

This ordinance shall become effective when passed by the City Council and signed by the
Mayor or at the next regularly scheduled City Council meeting, if the Mayor's signature is withheld
or ifthe City Council overrides the Mayor's veto.

PASSED and ADOPTED this 23 day of o;vember

, 2021.

4 1y=

Carl Zogby
Council President
Attest:

Approved on this

2 ~ day of

--+--#--"-~----

0
Mayor Esteb
Ordinance was adopted by 7-0 vote with

~ii~i~~~~E=~~~ Garcia-Roves,
Councilmembers, Perez,
Calvo,

~

DeRodriguez,
Ia Rosa,
Tundidor, and Zogby voting "Yes."

T-Mobile Site No. 6MD1322A
EXHIBIT "1"

WIRELESS SITE LEASE AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE CITY OF HIALEAH, FLORIDA AND
T-MOBILE SOUTH LLC
This Wireless Site Lease Agreement ("Lease") made and entered into the _ _ day of
November, 2021, ("Effective Date"), by which the City of Hialeah, Florida, with an address of
501 Palm A venue, Hialeah, Florida 33010 ("Owner"), leases to T-Mobile South LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company ("Lessee"), the Premises (as described below), which is part of that
certain real property owned by Owner for the purpose of constructing, operating and maintaining
wireless communications facilities.
NOW THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE MUTUAL COVENANTS SET
FORTH HEREIN, THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

1. Property Description. Owner is the owner of the real property located at 750 E 35th
Street, Hialeah, Florida, as more particularly described on Exhibit A (the "Property"). Subject
to the terms and conditions of this Lease, Owner leases to Lessee and Lessee leases from Owner
a portion of the Property with dimensions of approximately three hundred twenty-two (322)
square feet, which Lessee may use for the installation, operation and maintenance of its facilities
as generally described on Exhibit B. The ground space that is leased to Lessee is referred to as
the "Premises" as more particularly described in Exhibit A. The Parties acknowledge that any
increase in the dimensions or square footage of the Premises shall require an amendment to this
Lease. Lessee owns or shall own prior to the Commencement Date set forth below, the current
tower ("Tower") on the Property.
2. Antenna Facilities and Permitted Uses. Owner leases the Premises to Lessee for its
equipment, personal property and improvements, including the Tower, fencing and associated
facilities, required for Lessee's wireless communications business that are specifically and
particularly described in Exhibit B (collectively, the "Antenna Facilities"). Owner's consent
shall not be required but prior notice to Owner's authorized representative will be given for Lessee
maintenance, repairs, modifications and upgrades of equipment so long as all permits are obtained
and the Tower on the Property passes structurally. Owner at its cost may require that a
representative of Owner be present for Lessee's maintenance, repairs, modifications and upgrades
of equipment on the Premises. Lessee may also make changes within its equipment shelters
without consent or notice. Notwithstanding the Owner's consent pursuant to this Lease, Lessee
shall comply with Applicable Laws, as defined herein, including the City of Hialeah Code of
Ordinances ("City Code") with respect to its use of the Premises. More particularly,
modifications to Antenna Facilities shall be subject to the City's review pursuant to City Code,
Chapter 98, article VI, Division 12, Subdivision IV. Wireless Telecommunications Towers and
Antennas, as it may be amended.

3. Lessee certifies that Lessee currently maintains the Antenna Facilities listed in
Exhibit B on the Premises in accordance with the Site Plan attached as Exhibit C ("Site Plan")
and all appropriate zoning, land use and other applications for permits, licenses and approvals
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that Lessee obtained for the existing Antenna Facilities (collectively "Governmental
Approvals"). All modifications by Lessee to Antenna Facilities, including but not limited to the
Tower, shall be subject to Governmental Approvals, if applicable. The Parties acknowledge that
Lessee has the right, at its sole cost and expense, to seek replacement of the Tower with a new
self-support or other type of tower that would not exceed 125' in height and that Owner in its role
as lessor will reasonably cooperate with Lessee with respect to seeking Governmental Approvals
for replacing the Tower. Owner's cooperation shall include the prompt execution and delivery of
any documents necessary to obtain and maintain Governmental Approvals or utility services.
However, this shall not restrict Owner's rights in its governmental or regulatory capacity.
(a)
Antenna Facilities. Owner and Lessee acknowledge that this Lease pertains to
Lessee's existing Antenna Facilities set forth in Exhibit B, and shown on the Site Plan set forth
in Exhibit C, that all required City of Hialeah Governmental Approvals for Lessee's existing
Antenna Facilities in accordance with the Site Plan, have been issued by the City of Hialeah. and
no further City of Hialeah Governmental Approvals are needed for Lessee to operate and to
maintain its existing Antenna Facilities on the Premises as set forth in the Site Plan.
Notwithstanding this provision, Lessee agrees to complete a structural analysis of the Tower and
foundation to be performed by qualified structural engineers ("Engineering Reports"), at its cost
within sixty (60) days of the Effective Date, or as otherwise agreed to by the Parties. Lessee shall
provide the Engineering Reports to Owner. Lessee shall obtain all required Governmental
Approvals required prior to performing any structural enhancements. The Antenna Facilities shall
remain the exclusive property of Lessee and shall not be considered fixtures. Lessee, at its sole
expense, may use reasonable means as necessary to control, secure or restrict access to its Antenna
Facilities, provided no action by Lessee shall restrict access by Owner or other parties with
Owner's authorization, to any portion of the Premises owned or used by the Owner or such other
parties, provided such access shall not interfere with or damage Lessee's Antenna Facilities.
Owner hereby waives any and all lien rights it may have concerning the Antenna Facilities. Any
proposed revision or modification of the Antenna Facilities (Exhibit B) or the Site Plan (Exhibit
C) by Lessee shall be at Lessee's sole cost and expense, and shall require notice be given to Owner
in addition to any Governmental Approvals that may be required, including but not limited to, the
issuance of building permits. Notwithstanding this provision, Lessee shall not extend the
Premises beyond the current dimensions without Owner's consent, which may be withheld in
Owner's reasonable discretion.
(b)
Permitted Uses. Owner authorizes Lessee to use the Premises for the construction,
installation, operation, maintenance, repair, modifications, upgrades and removal of the Antenna
Facilities including any equipment within the Premises (the "Permitted Uses"). Lessee's
Permitted Uses hereunder shall comply with all Applicable Laws, including, but not limited to,
the City Code, as it may be amended from time to time. Lessee shall not engage in the Permitted
Uses without obtaining, at its sole cost and expense, all zoning, land use and other permits,
licenses and approvals required for the Permitted Uses from all applicable governmental and
quasi-governmental entities (collectively "Governmental Approvals"). Lessee's Permitted
Uses of the Premises shall not compromise the structural integrity of the Tower or other portions
of the Premises. Lessee acknowledges that the Property comprises a public park and agrees that
its Permitted Uses shall not interfere with activities in the Property or its features. If necessary
because of events or activities occurring in the Property, Owner reserves the right to restrict or to
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reschedule Lessee's access to the Property during such times except for emergency access as
provided in section 9. Owner shall have the right to inspect Lessee's Permitted Uses and the
addition, modification, upgrading or replacement of Lessee's Antenna Facilities. Nothing herein
shall prohibit the City of Hialeah from inspecting the Tower, Premises and Antenna Facilities in
the exercise of its regulatory and police powers or in reviewing Lessee's application for
Governmental Approval. Lessee and Owner shall coordinate such inspection at a mutually
agreeable time and Lessee shall have the opportunity to have a representative present during any
such inspection. If necessary to maintain service, Lessee shall have the right, subject to Owner's
consent, not to be unreasonably withheld, and to applicable Governmental Approvals, to locate a
cell-on-wheels ("COW"), or other temporary facilities on the Property (including an emergency
generator) for up to no longer than fourteen (14) days unless otherwise approved by Owner,
provided such temporary facilities do not interfere with use of or access to the Property. In such
event, Lessee shall endeavor to deploy the temporary facilities at its sole cost and expense as soon
as reasonably possible under the circumstances, and Owner shall reasonably cooperate with the
placement of the temporary facilities at a mutually acceptable location. Structural analyses of
any proposed installation, addition, modification, upgrading or replacement of Lessee's Antenna
Facilities on the Tower by a licensed engineer who satisfies the requirements of Section 471.003,
Florida Statutes, shall be performed by Lessee at Lessee's sole cost and expense in accordance
with applicable national standards and building codes. With respect to its Permitted Uses, Lessee
shall comply, at its sole cost and expense, with all federal law, including regulations and orders
issued by the FCC and FAA, and applicable State law and regulations during the Term of this
Lease. Nothing herein shall restrict or prohibit the City of Hialeah from requiring documentation
from Lessee demonstrating its compliance with applicable state and federal laws and regulations.
(c)
Tower. This Lease is conditioned upon the transfer of ownership of the Tower and
other facilities on the Premises from CCTM2 LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, to
Lessee pursuant to a bill of sale. In the event such Tower and other facilities on the Premises are
not transferred to Lessee effective on or before the Commencement Date of this Lease, this Lease
shall automatically terminate and be of no further force or effect unless otherwise amended by
both Parties. Lessee acknowledges that Owner has never owned or managed the Tower and other
facilities on the Premises and Owner makes no warranties to Lessee as to Tower's and other
facilities' condition or ability to accommodate the Lessee's use as contemplated in this Lease.
4.

Owner Cooperation.

(a)
During the Term (as defined below), Owner shall reasonably cooperate with
Lessee's due diligence activities, at Lessee's sole cost and expense, which shall include, but not
be limited to, access to the Property for inspections, testing, permitting related to the Permitted
Uses (as defined herein), provided Lessee maintains current insurance required in this Lease.
Lessee shall obtain Owner's prior consent to bring vehicles and equipment onto the Property to
conduct inspections. Lessee shall indemnify, release and hold Owner harmless against any loss
or damage for personal injury or physical damage to the Property or property of third parties
resulting from any inspections or its Permitted Uses. Lessee shall furnish to Owner copies of its
inspection reports. Subject to Owner's consent as required in this Lease, Owner authorizes
Lessee, at Lessee's sole cost and expense, to sign, file, submit and obtain all zoning, land use and
other applications for permits, licenses and Governmental Approvals required for the Permitted
Uses from all applicable governmental and quasi-governmental entities. Lessee shall provide
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courtesy copies of all applications submitted for Governmental Approvals to Owner. Owner's
cooperation shall include the timely execution and delivery of any documents necessary for
Lessee to obtain and to maintain, at Lessee's sole cost and expense, Government Approvals or
utility services.
(b)
No Waiver of Police Powers. Lessee acknowledges that Owner, as the City of
Hialeah with regulatory authority over the Property and the Antenna Facilities, cannot and hereby
expressly does not waive or relinquish any of its land use, regulatory and police power authority,
approval or enforcement rights and obligations, as they may relate to governmental regulations
of general applicability which may govern the Property, any improvements thereon, or any
operations on the Property. Nothing in this Lease shall be deemed to create an affirmative duty
of Owner to abrogate its right to exercise its police power and governmental powers by approving
or disapproving or taking any other action in accordance with its zoning and land use codes,
administrative codes, ordinances, rules and regulations, federal laws and regulations, state laws
and regulations and grant agreements, as they may be amended. In addition, nothing herein shall
be considered zoning by contract. Owner's consent to a request by Lessee submitted pursuant to
this Lease, does not constitute the Governmental Approval of the City of Hialeah.
5.

()

Lease Term.

(a)
The Initial Term of the Lease shall be five (5) years commencing on January 1,
2022 (the "Commencement Date"), and ending on December 31, 2026 (the "Initial Term"). The
Initial Term, together with any Renewal Terms and Extended Periods are referred to collectively
as the "Term."
(b)
The Initial Term shall automatically renew for four (4) successive renewal terms of
five (5) years each (each a "Renewal Term"), provided Lessee is not in default ofthis Lease, and
provided further that Lessee may elect not to renew by providing Owner written notice at least six
(6) months before the expiration of the then current Term.
(c)
Upon the expiration of the final Renewal Term, Lessee shall have the right to
continue to occupy the Premises and the Term shall automatically extend for up to nine (9)
successive one (1) year periods (each, an "Extended Period"). Owner or Lessee may terminate
the renewal of any Extended Period by delivery of notice at least six (6) months prior to the end
of the then current Extended Period. Lessee's obligation to pay Rent, as may be adjusted as
provided herein, shall continue during any Renewal Term and Extended Period until the removal
of Lessee's Antenna Facilities as provided in this Lease following the termination of the Lease,
notwithstanding Lessee or Owner providing notice of intention not to renew. Owner shall be
entitled to retain any Rent paid by Lessee, notwithstanding the termination or expiration of this
Lease.

C

(d)
Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, after ten (10) years from the
Commencement Date, Owner may terminate this Lease with at least one (1) year prior written
notice to Lessee, if Owner determines to modify the use of the Property which would require the
removal of the Antenna Facilities from the Property. In such event, Owner will cooperate
reasonably with Lessee to site Lessee's Antenna Facilities on other property owned by Owner to
accommodate Lessee's service on terms substantially similar to the terms in this Lease.
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Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Lease, if Lessee installs a replacement tower with
appropriate Governmental Approvals, and provided Lessee is not in default under this Lease, then
the ten years during which time Owner cannot terminate under this subsection shall run from the
date that Lessee is operational on the replacement tower, unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties.
(e)
Upon such expiration or termination of the Lease, the Parties shall have no further
obligation to each other under this Lease, with the exception of those provisions that survive
termination of this Lease.
6.

Rent/Other Charges.

(a)
Upon the Commencement Date, Lessee shall pay Owner rent in the amount of Five
Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($5,000.00) per month in advance by the 5th of the month (the
"Rent") during the first year of the Term. Lessee shall deliver Rent to Owner at the address
specified herein, or by electronic payment as specified by Owner. The first Rent payment for the
period from the Commencement Date shall be due within thirty (30) days of the Commencement
Date. Subsequent Rent shall be payable by the fifth day of each month. Additionally, Lessee
agrees to make a one-time payment to Owner of $4,354.84, within thirty days of the
Commencement Date.

(-)

(b)
During the Initial Term and any Renewal Terms, monthly Rent shall increase
annually on each anniversary of the Commencement Date by an amount equal to five percent (5%)
of the Rent in effect during the immediately preceding lease year. During an Extended Period,
monthly Rent shall increase annually on each anniversary of the Commencement Date by an
amount equal to six percent (6%) of the Rent in effect during the immediately preceding lease
year.
(c)
Rent for any partial month shall be prorated on a per day basis, based on the number
of days in the month in question. Owner shall cooperate with Lessee regarding the use of any
electronic rent payment systems or the provision of any associated documentation. Lessee shall
pay all Rent by check without Owner submitting invoices to the following address, Mr. Luis
Suarez, City of Hialeah, Purchasing Department, City Hall, 501 Palm Avenue (4th Floor), Hialeah,
Florida 33010, and Owner may change the method and address for the payment of Rent. All other
payments from Lessee pursuant to invoices from Owner shall be paid as provided herein, unless
otherwise specified in the invoice.
(d)
Any charges payable under this Lease other than Rent shall be billed by Owner to
Lessee within twelve (12) months from the date the charges were incurred or due. Lessee shall
pay any invoice from Owner within thirty (3 0) days of receipt. If Lessee disputes any invoice, it
must pay such invoice and notify Owner of the nature of its dispute and amount of the dispute
within thirty 30 days of receipt, otherwise, Lessee shall be deemed to waive any dispute of an
invoice. All invoices to Lessee shall be sent to Lessee at T-Mobile USA, Inc., 12920 SE 38th
Street, Bellevue, WA 98006, Attn: Lease Compliance /6MD1322A, and Lessee may change the
method and address for providing invoices.

(J

(e)
Lessee shall pay Owner a late payment charge equal to five percent (5%) of any
payment due under this Lease which is not paid within ten (10) calendar days after the due date.
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Any amounts not paid within such 10-day period shall also bear interest from the date due until
paid at the lesser of the rate of twelve percent (12%) per month or highest rate permitted by law.
Owner will notify Lessee if payments are not received.
Revenue Share. If a replacement tower is built and Lessee subleases space within
the Premises to any additional Carrier, and subject to Lessee's actual receipt ofrent under any such
sublease, for each such Carrier Lessee shall pay Owner a fee of fifty percent (50%) of the rent it
receives for Tower space ("Collocation Fee") prorated for any partial months. Lessee shall notify
Owner in writing of the commencement date of any such sublease, and the first payment of
Collocation Fee shall be due within twenty (20) days after such commencement date. Subsequent
payments shall be payable along with the rent to Owner. Lessee shall provide an affidavit executed
by an authorized representative confirming the accuracy of the revenue share payment. Upon
reasonable request by Owner, not more than once per year, Lessee shall make its books and records
available for Owner's review but not copying, to confirm the Collocation Fee. Other than the
payment amount, Owner agrees to maintain the terms of Lessee's books and records confidential,
subject to Applicable Law. If any such sublease terminates for any reason, Lessee shall notify
Owner in writing of the termination date. As used in this section, "Carrier" shall mean any PCS,
Cellular, or ESMR provider or paging company or other wireless service provider as defined in
Section 365 .172, Florida Statute, but shall not mean any governmental, civil defense or amateur
radio operator. Any Carrier's or other third party's installation of facilities on the Antenna
Facilities and Premises shall be subject to applicable Governmental Approvals. In the event it is
necessary to extend the dimensions of the Premises to accommodate any additional Carrier, with
Owner's consent, which may be withheld in its sole discretion, the Parties agree to amend this
Lease to extend the Premises as reasonably necessary for such Carrier. In such case, Rent shall be
increased, based on the then existing square foot amount of Rent. By way of example, if Rent is
$6,000 per month, the square foot amount of Rent would be $18.63 (6,000 + 322 sq. ft.) and ifthe
Premises are expanded 10 square feet, the Rent would be increased by $186.30/month (18.63 x
10). Alternatively, if requested by Owner, Owner shall negotiate a separate ground lease at
Owner's sole discretion of the Property with any additional Carrier or third party seeking to locate
facilities on the Property. Rent, as increased, shall continue to adjust pursuant this Lease.
(f)

()

(g)
Reimbursement. In addition to Rent, and not to be deducted from Rent or any other
fees and costs due under this Lease, the Owner reserves the right to charge Lessee for reasonable
costs including engineering review and attorney's fees, incurred by Owner in processing this
Lease, upon submittal of detailed supporting documentation. and Tenant's future requests that
require an amendment to this Lease. Owner agrees that the amount of reimbursement with respect
to this Lease shall not exceed twenty thousand dollars ($20,000).
For future proposed
amendments, Owner shall provide an estimate for such reasonable amounts to be incurred for legal
fees and engineering review and a proposed not to exceed amount depending on the nature of the
proposed amendment. The amount of such reimbursements and the basis for such amounts will
be provided to Lessee and will be due within thirty (30) days from receipt of Owner's invoice to
Lessee.
7. Interference. Lessee agrees that its existing Antenna Facilities shall not interfere with
the radio frequency communications of Owner or any of Owner's existing tenants or authorized
users of the Property as of the Effective Date. After the Effective Date, Owner shall not install,
or permit any third party to install, any equipment or structures that measurably interfere with or
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restrict the operations of Lessee's Antenna Facilities. Lessee shall ensure, at its sole cost and
expense, that any modification, addition, or replacement of its Antenna Facilities shall not
measurably interfere with the radio frequency communications of Owner or any authorized user
of the Property. Lessee's operations shall not measurably interfere with any radio frequency
communications or operation of public safety equipment used by first responders, public safety
personnel or public safety agency and if Lessee's operations cause such interference, or violates
Section 843.165, Florida Statutes, it shall be Lessee's responsibility to cure such interference or
violation immediately, at its sole cost and expense. Any such interference shall be deemed a
material breach of this Lease and the applicable Party causing interference shall remove the cause
of the interference within forty-eight (48) hours of notice. The Parties shall have the right to
exercise all legal and equitable rights and remedies with respect to interference including all rights
under applicable federal, state and/or local law regarding interference caused by or to Lessee's
Antenna Facilities. Owner and Lessee agree that there will not be an adequate remedy at law for
non-compliance with the provisions of this Section, and, in addition to other remedies that may
apply, either Party may seek specific performance to enforce this Section in a court of competent
jurisdiction.

()

8. Utility Services. Lessee shall be responsible for all utilities charges for electricity, or
any other utility service used by Lessee on the Premises. Lessee may install separate meters for
Lessee's utility usage. Lessee shall have the right, at its sole cost and expense and subject to
applicable Governmental Approvals, to connect to, maintain, repair, upgrade, remove or replace
existing utility related equipment and shall have the right to install new utility related equipment,
including a generator, optical fiber facilities, and alternative energy related equipment, to service
its Antenna Facilities, or, if approved by Owner, cell-on-wheels on the Property (collectively, the
"Utility Facilities"), at locations approved by Owner and subject to this Lease. The Parties
acknowledge that Utility Facilities are currently located within on the Property at the location
described in Exhibit A. Owner hereby grants Lessee a license to maintain Utility Facilities in
such location and to use such portion of the Property for Utility Facilities during the Term of this
Lease. Nothing herein shall authorize Lessee to install any Utility Facilities in areas outside of
the Property. In the event Owner desires to relocate the Utility Facilities, Owner agrees not to
relocate the utilities unless the following conditions are satisfied: (a) Owner shall obtain the prior
consent of the applicable utility provider; (b) the utility provider will perform any relocation of
its utility lines and facilities at a cost and expense determined by utility provider; (c) Lessee shall
not be responsible for such cost unless Owner and Lessee agree on an allocation of cost of
relocation of utilities, provided nothing herein waives Owner's authority under Florida law or the
City Code to relocate utilities at the utility owner's expense; (d) Lessee shall have uninterrupted
utility service to the Premises throughout the relocation process, which may include the use of
generators and/or other power systems being located on the Property during the relocation
process, at no cost to Lessee, provided Lessee shall be responsible for any Governmental
Approvals at its cost.
9. Access. Owner shall furnish, at no additional charge to Lessee, secure non-exclusive
access to the Premises on a 24-hours-a-day, 7-days-a-week basis to Lessee and Lessee's
employees, agents, contractors and other designees for Lessee's Permitted Uses. Lessee and
Lessee's employees, agents, and contractors shall comply with Owner's security procedures for
access to the Premises. To the extent Lessee seeks access to the Tower, Lessee shall provide
Owner with reasonable prior notice and obtain consent from Owner for the schedule of such work
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to be performed on the Tower. Owner agrees to consent to such access within 48 hours after the
request is made. In the event of a loss of service or other emergency, Lessee may call or email
Owner and then access the Premises and provide specific information afterwards. Lessee shall
not use the Property for parking vehicles, but shall be entitled to maintain a vehicle on the Property
on a temporary basis at locations designated by Owner while engaged in the Permitted Uses on
the Premises. Lessee shall provide reasonable notice to Owner at the following contact
information prior to visiting the site so that the Owner may provide an observer and take
appropriate safety measures on the Property: Joseph Dziedzic, Director of Parks & Recreation,
Parks & Recreation 900 E 56th St. #4, telephone number: (305) 687-2650 Fax (305) 769-7785,
which address and contact information Owner may update.
(a)
Owner grants Lessee, at no additional Rent or charge, the right of access on, over,
under and across the Property for ingress, egress, communications, power and other utilities,
construction, and access to the Premises and any Utility Facilities from the nearest public right-ofway (collectively, the "Access"). Except as otherwise provided in this Lease, Owner shall not
modify, interrupt or interfere with any communications, electricity, or other Utility Facilities and
Access serving Lessee's Antenna Facilities on the Property, except with the prior written approval
of Lessee. Lessee's Access rights herein shall terminate upon the termination of this Lease and
Lessee's removal of its Antenna Facilities as required herein.
10. Termination.

(~)

(a)
In addition to termination pursuant to the Section addressing Lease Term, Lessee
may terminate this Lease without further liability, upon ninety (90) days prior written notice to
Owner, for any of the following reasons: (i) changes in local or state laws or regulations which
prohibit Lessee's ability to operate going forward its Antenna Facilities on the Property; (ii) a
Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") ruling or regulation that is beyond the control of
Lessee that prohibits Lessee's ability to operate going forward its Antenna Facilities on the
Property; or (iii) if Lessee is unable to obtain, notwithstanding Lessee's submission of a complete
application, any Governmental Approval required for the continued operation of Lessee's
Antenna Facilities and the denial of such Governmental Approval is upheld on appeal. Upon
such termination, all prepaid Rent will be retained by Owner. Prior to the replacement of the
Tower, no earlier than three (3) years after the Commencement Date, upon six (6) months' prior
notice, Lessee may terminate this Lease for any or no reason. However, if a replacement tower is
installed by Lessee, then Lessee may terminate this Lease for any or no reason no sooner than
five (5) years after the replacement tower is being operated by Lessee with eighteen (18) months'
prior notice to Owner. In the event Lessee has subtenants or licensees under this Lease, following
notice of termination, upon request by the Owner, following Lessee's disclosure of applicable
subleases, Lessee shall assign its subleases to Owner or, alternatively, Owner may pursue direct
leases with the subtenants. Owner may, in its discretion, consent to an earlier termination by
Lessee.
(b)
In addition to and not in limitation of any other provisions of this Lease or other
remedies that may be available under applicable law, both Parties shall have the right to terminate
this Lease with thirty (30) days prior written notice thereof to the other Party, in the event either
Party shall default as provided in Section 16.
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(c)
If Lessee remains on the Premises after termination of this Lease and after all time
periods provided for the removal of the Lessee's Antenna Facilities pursuant to this Lease, have
expired, and Owner is forced to pursue eviction proceedings, Lessee shall pay Rent pursuant to
the Lease as Rent would have increased as if the Lease were still in effect until such time as the
Lessee is evicted and all reasonable attorney's fees and costs associated with such eviction
proceedings.
11. Maintenance. Lessee, at its sole cost and expense, will be responsible for repairing
and maintaining the Antenna Facilities and Tower in a proper operating and reasonably safe
condition and in accordance with Applicable Law. Owner will maintain and repair all other
portions of the Property with the exception of improvements owned by other tenants in a proper
operating and reasonably safe condition.

c

12. Removal Upon Termination. Within one hundred eighty (180) days after the
termination of this Lease, Lessee, at its cost and expense, shall remove its Antenna Facilities and
the Tower and will restore the Premises to substantially the condition prior to the installation of
the Antenna Facilities including the Tower, except for ordinary wear and tear and casualty
damage, subject to Lessee notifying Owner of Lessee's removal and Lessee obtaining at its sole
cost and expense applicable Governmental Approvals. Owner agrees and acknowledges that all
of the equipment, Antenna Facilities including the Tower and personal property of Lessee shall
remain the personal property of Lessee and Lessee shall have the right to remove the same
whether or not said items are considered fixtures and attachments to real property under
Applicable Law. If such time for removal causes Lessee to remain on the Property after
termination of this Lease, Lessee shall pay Rent pursuant to this Lease until such time as the
removal of the Antenna Facilities are completed, up to a period not to exceed an additional one
hundred eighty (180) days. In the event Lessee does not remove such items within said one
hundred eighty (180) day period, Owner will give Lessee written notice of such failure and, if
Lessee thereafter fails to remove such items within fifteen (15) days after receipt of said notice,
then the Antenna Facilities and personal property remaining on the Property may be removed and
disposed of by Owner, at Lessee's sole cost and expense, notwithstanding any provision of this
Lease to the contrary. Owner may draw down any bond, letter of credit or security fund received
from Lessee to accomplish such removal. As an alternative to removing its Antenna Facilities,
Lessee may request that Owner take ownership of any or all of Lessee's Antenna Facilities or the
Tower or replacement tower. In such case, Owner shall have the sole discretion to agree to accept
ownership of any portion of Lessee's Antenna Facilities and any conditions that Owner seeks to
place on the transfer of ownership, subject to Owner and Lessee entering into a bill of sale. Lessee
and Owner shall mutually consent to the facilities to be removed by Lessee or transferred to
Owner pursuant to the bill of sale. Owner may, in its sole discretion, extend the time frame for
Lessee to remove its Antenna Facilities and to restore the Premises if the Parties are engaged in
negotiations to extend the Term or for a new lease. In addition, upon the termination of this
Lease, unless Owner agrees to take ownership of the Tower or replacement tower and facilities
associated with the Tower or replacement tower, Lessee shall remove the Tower or replacement
tower and other above-ground facilities on the Premises, at its cost. Lessee shall restore the
Premises to its prior condition, reasonable wear and tear excepted.
13. Marking and Lighting. If the Tower or replacement tower requires any marking or
lighting pursuant to requirements of the Federal Aviation Administration and the FCC, it shall be
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Lessee's responsibility to comply with such requirements and compliance with such requirements
shall be considered maintenance costs. Lessee shall not place any marking or lighting on the
Tower or replacement tower unless required by applicable law.

14. Casualty and Condemnation.
(a)
If the Premises or Antenna Facilities are so damaged or destroyed by wind, fire or
other casualty whereby such damage may reasonably be expected to disrupt Lessee's ability to
provide services for more than sixty (60) days, Lessee may terminate the Lease with 30 days'
written notice to Owner, provided Owner has not commenced and pursued repairs of the Premises
in diligent fashion, or completed repairs to permit Lessee to resume operations. In the event of
casualty, or total destruction of the Tower, Owner agrees to use its reasonable efforts to permit
Lessee to place temporary transmission facilities on the Property until such time as Owner or
Lessee is able to secure a replacement Tower for the Lessee's Antenna Facilities. The placement
of any temporary transmission facilities shall be subject to Owner's prior written consent and all
other necessary Governmental Approvals. Notwithstanding the foregoing, all rental payments
shall abate during the period of such fire or other casualty, so long as the fire or other casualty is
not the fault of the Lessee, unless Lessee is able to use temporary transmission facilities on the
Property.

(-)

(b)
If the Premises, Tower or Antenna Facilities are taken or condemned by power of
eminent domain or other governmental taking by a legally constituted public authority that
renders them unusable for the purposes of this Lease, then Lessee shall be entitled to make a claim
at its own cost and expense in any condemnation proceeding attributable to (i) Lessee's Antenna
Facilities, (ii) any moving or relocation benefit available to Lessee, and (iii) any other award
available to Lessee that is not attributable to Owner's title to or interest in the Property or Tower.
If the Antenna Facilities are not operational due to casualty or condemnation, and Lessee does
not terminate the Lease, Lessee shall have the right to abate the Rent for that period of time on a
per day pro rata basis, unless Lessee is able to install a COW or other temporary antenna facility
on the Property. In addition, in the event of condemnation that prohibits Lessee's use under this
Lease, Lessee may terminate the Lease with thirty (30) days' written notice to Owner. In no event
shall Owner be liable for damages or consequential damages to Lessee as a result of any casualty
or condemnation.

15. Securitv Bond. Within thirty (30) days of the Effective Date, Lessee shall submit a
bond in the amount of one-hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00) ("Performance Bond"), in a
form of a cash bond or irrevocable letter of credit acceptable to Owner. The Performance Bond
shall be used to ensure Lessee's faithful performance and compliance with all provisions of this
Lease, and other applicable law, including payment by Lessee of any claims, liens, fees, fines or
taxes due to Owner, and for the removal of the Lessee's Antenna Facilities, Tower or replacement
tower, and restoration of the Premises in the event that Lessee fails to do so as is required
hereunder upon the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease. If Lessee defaults under this
Lease, which default is not cured by Lessee within the applicable cure period, in addition to other
remedies, Owner may use this Performance Bond to reimburse the Owner for losses, damages or
expenses to the extent incurred or suffered by Owner by reason of Lessee's uncured default. Prior
to Owner accessing the Performance Bond, it shall first give Lessee written notice of its intention
to do so and with that notice shall provide to Lessee written documentation reasonably acceptable
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to Lessee of the loss, damage or expense for which Owner seeks compensation from the
Performance Bond. Such notice and documentation shall be provided by Owner to Lessee within
thirty (30) days after the date of the occurrence which gives rise to Owner's claimed loss, damage
or expense. In the event Owner exercises its authority to withdraw funds from the bond, Lessee
will provide supplemental funds to maintain the amount of Performance Bond required herein.
Owner's withdrawal of the Performance Bond shall be in addition to all other remedies available
to Owner under this Lease and Applicable Law.

16. Default and Right to Cure. A Party shall be deemed in default under this Lease if it
fails to make any payment, or to perform any obligation required of it within any applicable time
period specified and does not pay within twenty (20) days following receipt of written notice from
the non-defaulting Party with respect to a monetary default; or sixty (60) days after receipt of
written notice of such material non-monetary default from the non-defaulting Party ("Default").
If the non-monetary default may not reasonably be cured within a sixty (60) day period, this Lease
may not be terminated if the defaulting Party commences action to cure the default within such
sixty (60) day period and proceeds with due diligence to fully cure the default. Neither Party
hereto may maintain any action or effect any remedies for default against the other Party unless
and until the defaulting Party has failed to cure the same within the time periods provided in this
Section.
17. Taxes. Owner shall pay when due all real estate taxes and assessments for the
Property, including the Premises. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lessee shall pay, on or before
their respective due dates, to the appropriate authority or to Owner as reimbursement, as
applicable, any portion of the taxes which are now or may be levied in the future on the Property,
Tower, replacement tower, Lessee's property, including but not limited to, its Antenna Facilities,
and/or Lessee's operations, which are directly attributable to the presence or installation of
Lessee's Antenna Facilities, equipment and Permitted Uses during the Term, or any personal
property taxes levied upon Lessee, or upon any of Lessee's personal property used at the Property,
or any sales taxes upon any rental, utility services or other sums payable as a result of this Lease.
Lessee shall be responsible at its costs and expenses for all taxes and fees for Government
Approvals for its operations at the Property, including but not limited to, business tax receipts.
Owner shall provide prompt and timely notice of any tax or assessment for which Lessee is liable
to Lessee at 12920 SE 38th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006, Attn: Lease Compliance /6MD1322A.
Lessee shall have the right at its sole cost and expense, to challenge any tax or assessment and
Owner shall cooperate reasonably with Lessee, at no cost to Owner, regarding such challenge to
the extent such actions are consistent with Owner's best interest.
18. Insurance and Subrogation and Indemnification.
(a)
During the Term, Lessee shall maintain worker's compensation insurance
according to State statutory limits covering all employees of Lessee. Lessee shall maintain, with
an insurance company or companies authorized to do business in the State of Florida, Commercial
General Liability Insurance in amounts of Five Million and no/100 Dollars ($5,000,000.00) per
occurrence and Five Million and no/100 Dollars ($5,000,000.00) aggregate including automobile
liability with a combined single limit of $2,000,000 including bodily injury and property damage.
Lessee shall furnish Owner with a certificate of insurance and blanket endorsement including
Owner as an additional insured under such liability policy within thirty (30) days of the Effective
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Date. Such policy will provide thirty (30) days prior written notice of cancellation to Owner. In
addition to other remedies provided in this Lease or available under Applicable Law, Owner may
deny Lessee access to the Premises in the event Lessee does not maintain the required insurance.
Lessee shall ensure that its contractors possess equivalent insurance and statutory workers
compensation insurance prior to allowing said contractors to access to the Premises.
(b)
The coverage limits required hereunder may be provided through any combination
of primary and excess liability insurance. Lessee shall maintain "all risk" or "special causes of
loss" property insurance on a replacement cost basis for their respectively owned real or personal
property. Owner may reevaluate the insurance requirements at the commencement of each
Renewal Term to ensure that they are sufficient.
(c)
Owner and Lessee hereby mutually release each other (and their successors or
assigns) from liability and waive all right of recovery against the other for any loss or damage
covered by their respective first party property insurance policies for all perils insured thereunder.
In the event of an insured loss, neither Party's insurance company shall have a subrogated claim
against the other Party. Owner shall not be liable at any time for injury or damage occurring to
any person or property from any cause whatsoever arising out of Lessee's installation, operation,
maintenance, repair, addition, modification, upgrading, removal or replacement of Lessee's
Antenna Facilities, Tower, utilities or equipment or Lessee's Permitted Uses of the Property.
(d)
Subject to the property insurance waivers and other language set forth in the
preceding subsection (c), and to the extent permitted by Applicable Law, Lessee agrees to
indemnify and hold harmless Owner from and against any and all administrative and judicial
actions and rulings, claims, causes of action, demands and liabilities, including reasonable
attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by or arising out of (i) any negligent acts or omissions or
willful misconduct in the operations or activities on the Property by the indemnifying Party or the
employees, agents, contractors, licensees, tenants or subtenants of the indemnifying Party, or (ii)
any breach of any obligation of the indemnifying Party under the Lease. Subject to the property
insurance waivers and other language set forth in the preceding subsection (c), and to the extent
permitted by Applicable Law, Owner agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Lessee from and
against any and all administrative and judicial actions and rulings, claims, causes of action,
demands and liabilities, including reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by or arising out
of any (i) negligent acts or omissions in the operations or activities on the Property by the
indemnifying Party or the employees, agents, contractors, licensees, tenants or subtenants of the
indemnifying Party, or (ii) any breach of any obligation of the indemnifying Party under the Lease.
The indemnifying Party's obligations under this subsection are contingent upon its receiving
reasonable written notice of any event giving rise to an obligation to indemnify the other Party and
the indemnified Party's granting it the right to control the defense and settlement of the same.
Except for indemnification pursuant to this Section, and to the extent permitted by law, neither
Party shall be liable to the other, or any of their respective agents, representatives, or employees
for any lost revenue, lost profits, loss of technology, rights or services, incidental, punitive,
indirect, special or consequential damages, loss of data, or interruption or loss of use of service,
even if advised of the possibility of such damages, whether under theory of contract, tort (including
negligence), strict liability or otherwise.

(

"---

'

,
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(e)
The provisions of subsections (c) and (d) above shall survive the expiration or
termination of this Lease.
(f)
Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in this Lease, nothing in this Lease
shall constitute or be deemed to create an affirmative duty of Owner to waive its sovereign
immunity pursuant to Section 768.28, Florida Statutes.

19. Notices. All notices, requests, demands and other communications shall be in writing
and shall be effective three (3) business days after deposit in the U.S. mail, certified, return receipt
requested or upon receipt if personally delivered or upon receipt if sent via a nationally recognized
courier to the addresses set forth below. Owner or Lessee may from time to time designate any
other address for this purpose by providing written notice to the other Party.
If to Lessee, to:

If to Owner, to:

T-Mobile USA, Inc.
12920 SE 38th Street
Bellevue, WA 98006
Attn:Lease
Compliance/6MD l 322A

City of Hialeah
501 Palm Avenue,
Hialeah, Florida 33010
Attention: City Attorney's Office

20. Quiet Eniovment, Title and Authoritv, As Is. Owner covenants and warrants that:
(a) Owner has full right, power and authority to execute and perform this Lease and to grant
Lessee the leasehold interest and Access contemplated under this Lease; (b) Owner has good and
unencumbered title to the Property, free and clear of any liens or mortgages which will interfere
with Lessee's Permitted Uses and any rights under this Lease; (c) the execution and performance
of this Lease shall not violate any laws, ordinances, covenants, or the provisions of any mortgage,
lease, or other agreement binding on Owner; and (d) Lessee's use and quiet enjoyment of the
Premises will not be disturbed so long as Lessee is not in default on the Lease beyond any
applicable grace or cure period. Lessee represents and agrees that: (a) Lessee has the right to
enter into this Lease and that the person executing this Lease has the authority to do so; (b) the
execution and performance of this Lease shall not violate any laws, ordinances, covenants, or the
provisions of any mortgage, lease, or other agreement that Owner has provided to Lessee prior to
the Effective Date binding on Lessee; and (c) Lessee accepts the Premises in the condition
existing as of the Commencement Date of this Lease and agrees that Owner makes no
representation or warranty, except for those within this Section, with respect to the condition of
the Premises and Owner shall not be liable for any latent or patent defect in or on the Premises.
21. Environmental Laws.

(a)
Lessee shall comply with all federal, state and local laws in connection with any
substances brought onto the Property that are identified by any law, ordinance or regulation as
hazardous, toxic or dangerous (collectively, the "Hazardous Substances"). Lessee agrees to be
responsible for all losses or damage caused by any Hazardous Substances that it may bring onto
the Property and will indemnify Owner for all such losses or damages. Owner and Lessee each
represents that, without investigation, it has no knowledge of any Hazardous Substances on the
Property. Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive gas that, when it has accumulated in a
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building in sufficient quantities, may present health risks to persons who are exposed to it over
time. Levels of radon that exceed federal and state guidelines have been found in buildings in
Florida. Additional information regarding radon and radon testing may be obtained from the
county health department. This notice is provided pursuant to Section 404.056, Florida Statutes.
(b)
As of the Effective Date of this Lease: (1) Lessee represents and warrants that it
shall not use, generate, handle, store or dispose of any Hazardous Substances in, on, under, upon
or affecting the Property or surrounding property in violation of any Environmental Law (as
defined below), and (2) Owner represents, to the best of Owner's knowledge without investigation,
that (i) it has no knowledge of the presence of any Hazardous Substances located in, on, under,
upon or affecting the Property in violation of Environmental Law; (ii) no notice has been received
by or on behalf of Owner from, any governmental entity or any person or entity claiming any
violation of, or requiring compliance with any Environmental Law for any environmental damage
(or the presence of any Hazardous Substances) in, on, under, upon or affecting the Property; and
(iii) it and Lessee or any third party using space on the Premises, will not permit itself or any third
party to use, generate, handle, store or dispose of any Hazardous Substances in, on, under, upon,
or affecting the Property in violation of any Environmental Law.

()

(c)
"Hazardous Substances" means any solid, gaseous, or liquid wastes (including
hazardous wastes), regulated substances, pollutants or contaminants or terms of similar import, as
such terms are defined in any Environmental Law, and shall include, without limitation, any
petroleum or petroleum products or by-products, flammable explosives, radioactive materials,
asbestos in any form, polychlorinated biphenyls and any other substance or material which
constitutes a threat to health, safety, property or the environment or which has been or is in the
future determined by any governmental entity to be prohibited, limited or regulated by any
Environmental Law.
(d)
"Environmental Law" means any and all present of future federal, state or local
laws, rules, regulations, codes, ordinances, or by-laws, and any judicial or administrative
interpretations thereof, including orders, decrees, judgments, rulings, directives or notices of
violation, which create duties, obligations or liabilities with respect to: (i) human health; or (ii)
environmental pollution, impairment or disruption, including, without limitation, laws governing
the existence, use, storage, treatment, discharge, release, containment, transportation, generation,
manufacture, refinement, handling, production, disposal, or management of any Hazardous
Substance, or otherwise regulation or providing for the protection of the environment.
22. Assignment.
(a)
This Lease and all exhibits and addenda attached hereto shall be binding upon and
inure to the benefit of the Parties hereto, their successors and permitted assigns. Lessee shall have
the right to assign or otherwise transfer this Lease to any affiliate of Lessee or to a third party that
acquires substantially all of Lessee's Antenna Facilities in Miami-Dade County, upon written
notice to Owner, provided Lessee is not in default of this Lease. Lessee shall have the right to
assign or otherwise transfer this Lease to any other third party with Owner's consent, not to be
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Upon an assignment or transfer, Lessee shall be
relieved of all liabilities and obligations hereunder upon Owner's receipt of an assignment and
assumption agreement signed by Lessee and its assignee and the submission by assignee of the
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insurance and Performance Bond required hereunder. Lessee may sublease with notice to Owner
regarding the replacement tower, and subject to the requirements of this Lease. In the event of an
assignment of this Lease by Lessee to a subtenant with Owner's consent, not to be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned or delayed, such subtenant shall take the position of Lessee under the Lease
and the Collocation Fee revenue share for such subtenant shall no longer be required. Upon receipt
of a written request from Lessee consistent with this provision, Owner shall promptly execute an
estoppel certificate.
(b)
Owner shall have the right to assign and transfer this Lease. Until Lessee receives
required information and documents, Lessee shall not be responsible for any failure to make
payments under this Lease and reserves the right to hold payments due under this Lease.

23. Miscellaneous.
(a)
This Lease constitutes the entire agreement and understanding of the Parties, and
supersedes all offers, negotiations and other agreements with respect to the subject matter and
Property. Any amendments to this Lease must be in writing and executed by both Parties.

C\
j

(b)
Owner agrees to cooperate reasonably with Lessee in executing any documents
which Lessee deems necessary to insure and protect Lessee's rights in, or use of, the Premises.
Lessee agrees to cooperate with Owner in executing any documents which Owner deems necessary
to insure and protect Owner's rights in, or use of, the Premises. Lessee agrees that its activities,
operations and use of the Premises shall not result in the placement of any mechanics' laborers or
materialmen's or other liens against the Property including the Premises, or any property owned
by Owner. Lessee agrees to discharge at its cost and expense any such liens within thirty (30)
days' notice by Owner. In the event Lessee fails to discharge such lien, Owner may do so and
charge Lessee all costs and expenses, including reasonable attorney's fees.
(c)
This Lease shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the state of Florida,
without regard to the principles of conflicts of law, as well as applicable federal laws and
regulations and laws of regulations of governmental entities with jurisdiction over the Property
("Applicable Law"). Any action arising out of this Lease shall be brought in an appropriate court
in Miami-Dade County.
(d)
meaning.

Any questions of particular interpretation shall be interpreted as to their fair

(e)
Each Party hereby represents and warrants to the other that this Lease has been duly
authorized, executed and delivered by it, and that no consent or approval is required by any lender
or other person or entity in connection with the execution or performance of this Lease.
(f)
If either Party is represented by any broker or any other leasing agent, such Party
is responsible for all commission fee or other payment to such agent.

(_)

(g)
This Lease and the interests granted herein shall run with the land, and shall be
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Parties, their respective successors, personal
representatives and assigns.
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(h)
No Partnership. The Owner shall not be deemed, in any way or for any purpose, to
have become, by the execution of this Lease or any action taken under this Lease, a partner of the
Lessee, in the Lessee's business or otherwise, or a member of any joint enterprise or venture with
the Lessee.
(i)
Provisions Severable. Every provision of this Lease shall be valid and be enforced
to the fullest extent permitted by law. If any provision of this Lease, or the application of such
provision to any person or circumstance, shall be determined by appropriate judicial authority to be
illegal, invalid, or unenforceable to any extent, such provision shall, only to such extent, be deemed
stricken from this Lease as if never included. The remainder of this Lease, and the application of
such provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which such provision is held
illegal, invalid, or unenforceable, shall not be affected.
G)
No Waiver. The failure of either Party to insist upon strict performance of any of
the terms or conditions of this Lease or to exercise any of its rights under the Lease shall not waive
such rights and such Party shall have the right to enforce such rights at any time and take such
action as may be lawful and authorized under this Lease, either in law or in equity.

(k)
This Lease may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute a single instrument. Signed facsimile
and electronic copies of this Lease shall legally bind the Parties to the same extent as original
documents.

Signatures Contained on Following Pages
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have made and executed this Lease on the
respective dates under each signature: City of Hialeah through its Mayor, signing by and through
its Mayor, authorized to execute same by Council action on the _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ __
2021; and T-Mobile South LLC.

Attest:

Marbelys Fatjo, City Clerk

Approved on this_ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2021.

Mayor Esteban L. Bovo, Jr.

Approved as to form and legality:

Lorena E. Bravo, City Attorney
_ _ day of
, 2021

(CITY SEAL)

(~)

State of Florida)
SS:
County of Miami-Dade)
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by means of D physical presence
or D online notarization, this _ _ date of November, 2021, by ESTEBAN L. BOVO, JR., as
Mayor of the CITY OF HIALEAH, a Florida municipal corporation, on behalf of the corporation.
He [ ] is personally known to me or has produced
as identification.

Notary Public, State of Florida
Print Name: - - - - - - - - - - - (Notary Seal)

(Serial Number, If Any)
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WITNESSES:

T-Mobile South LLC
a Delaware limited liability company
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print Name

Print Name

Title
_ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _, 2021

Print Name

(~)

State of Florida

)

SS:
County of

)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by means of D physical presence
or D online notarization, this _ _ date of November, 2021, by
, as
- - - - - - - - - - - ofT-Mobile South LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, on
behalf of the corporation.
He/She [ ] is personally known to me or has produced
as identification.
~~~~~~~~~~~

Notary Public, State of Florida

(Notary Seal)

(Serial Number, If Any)
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EXHIBIT A
Legal Description of Land
Property address of 750 E. 35th St., Hialeah, FL 33-13-3142
Assessor's tax parcel folio number of04-3105-000-0100
The Property is legally described as follows:
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EXHIBITB

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease, the location of the Premises is generally
described and depicted as shown below or in the immediately following attachment(s).
However, it is expressly agreed and understood by and between the Owner and Lessee that the
exact and precise location of the Lessee's Antenna Facilities are subject to review and approval by
the City of Hialeah, which Lessee shall obtain at its sole cost and expense.

Equipment List (as depicted in Exhibit C):

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 Quad Antennas RFS (APX16DW)@RAD 97'
3 Quad Antennas RFS (APX16DW)@RAD 87'
24 coax lines (7 /8")
6 RFS AWS/PCS (RFS Style 2 - ATMAP1412D-lA20)TMAs
3 AWS TMAs (RFS Twin Style lB - ATMAA1412D-1A20) (Spare)
3 PCS 1900 TMAs (RFS Twin Style 1A-ATM1900D-1A20)
Generac 15 KW Generator with 132 Gallon Double Wall Tank
Generator ATS
Generator Shut Off Switch on Post

EXHIBITC
Site Plan
Subjectto the terms and conditions of this Lease, the location of the Premises is generally depicted as
shown below or in the immediately following attachment(s).
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EXHIBIT "2"
Crown Castle
2000 Corporate Drive
Canonsburg, PA 15317

r'r'CROWN
V'-'CASTLE

October 28, 2021

VIA E-mail: lbravo@hialeahfl..gov
Lorena E. Bravo, Esq.

City Attorney
City of Hialeah
501 Palm Ave. 4th Floor
Hialeah, FL 33010-4719

Re:

Crown Castle BU #822782; Telecommunications Tower located at 750 E. 35th Street ("Site") and
Ground Lease by and between City of Hialeah, Florida ("City") and CCTM2 LLC ("Tenant") dated
October 7, 2005 ("Lease").

Dear Ms. Bravo:
I was asked by Mr. Gary Resnick, Esq. (Landlord external counsel) to confirm recent discussions between
City, T-Mobile, and Tenant about the above referenced Site. As you may be aware, towards the end of
2020 through to the beginning of 2021, Tenant and Mr. Resnick, on behalf of City, negotiated a Bill of
Sale for the Site based on a request from the City under Section 7 b.(1) of the Lease that the Site be
transferred to the City. It is my understanding that the City and T-Mobile South LLC ("T-Mobile") would
now like the Site transferred directly to T-Mobile, which requires Tenant's confirmation of a few
outstanding items. Please accept this letter as confirmation of Tenant's willingness to proceed in that
fashion.
In furtherance of the above, Tenant hereby confirms the following:
1) After expiration of the Lease, for continued occupancy of the Land, Tenant remitted to City annual
Base Rent in the amount of $62,367.84 ("2021 Rent"). Tenant consents to the City accepting the
2021 Rent as full payment of any Base Rent or holdover rent due beyond the expiration of the
Lease through December 31, 2021. This consent is conditioned upon City confirming the 2021
Rent is accepted by City in full satisfaction of any rent or fees due from Tenant from December
2020 through December 31, 2021.
2) Subject to the appropriate approval of T-Mobile and Tenant, Tenant agrees that it will transfer
the Site directly to T-Mobile, conditioned upon T-Mobile entering into a new ground lease with

Thepathwayto possible.
CrownCastle.com

October 28, 2021

the City ("Site Transfer"). The newgrourtdleaseshould beexecutednolaterthanDecember 15?
.202L
Tenant requests confirmation from the City that the City waives any rights to the Site under
Section 7 b.(1) of the Lease and approves the Site Transfer.
3) Should the new ground lease not be executed prior to:;Qecember 15, 2021,..and the Site Transfer
does not occur, Tenant agrees that it will move forward with the decommissioning of the Site in
accordance with Section 7 b. of the Lease within a reasonable time of being notified by the City
that the ground lease with T-Mobile will not be entered into byDecember 31, 2021..
Tenant requests the City confirm that should an agreement not be reached with T-Mobile for any
reason, that the City will: (i) immediately notify Tenant in writing and (ii) provide Tenant and TMobile forty five (45) days from the date of that notice to remove the T-Mobile equipment and
decommission the Site.
Tenant appreciates the efforts of the City and T-Mobile in the above matter and look forward to working
collaboratively on a solution that continues to serve the surrounding area. Tenant provides the above for
the purposes of the ongoing discussions and hereby reserves all rights, claims, or causes of action. I can
be reached at steven.viron@crmvncastle.com or (724) 416-2956 if you would like to discuss the matter
further.

Steve Viron
Managing Counsel
CC:

T-Mobile - Meredith.pickens@t-mobile.com
City of Hialeah - Djove@hialeahfl.gov; gresnickCmgray-robinson.com
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EXHIBIT "1"

T-Mobile Site No. 6'&Ul I 322A

WIREL)l;.~SSITE

LEA$E AG~~EM.!~T BETWEEN
THE CITY OH~HIALEMljFLOmDA AND
T-MOBILESOUTH 'LLC

~

;..

T,his Wir~less §~t~J:.ease Agrt:,em~~t'("~~'~e~') made ~ndentere~ into tiJe __ day of
Novt;tJiber., 4021; eJ;f.l'ec:t.iv~ D~te';), by .whlCh d1¥ City of Hialeah; fl9r!da, with ~n ~44rc~.O.f
soi.· Pairri Avenue, Hiafo'hli~'•Flcfrida 330 to C"dwri~P')~leases tc>"t~Moblle
oel~W&re
limited li~b,Jlity comp411y (l'L~ss~e''), the Premises '{as descfibecl below), which is part ,of th~
cettairi real prop~rt)i'owh~d by Owner fol-the purpose of cortstrucimg; operating and iilaintainmg
wireless
ccimmunicatioiisfacilities.'
•'
' '
'
'
·:··
. ...
.

. .. :;·.

souttitu:;a.

THEREFORE, INCONSIDERATIQN;OFTHE MUTUAL COVENANTS SET
·· ·
· ·
, . t~ l~ro1Je11tiirlesc·i~iitiori. Owner is the owner ofth~·re~i'.fot>petty lp(lateo at 75~ E 35ih
NOW

FoR'llI fi~R$t&)rnE: PA.ilttBs AaR.fE.A.'s f'oLto\.V~= · · ·
·.·.;,

::~~}~;~~:~1~~~~!£~,:;;:~i~~;i~~t~i~l~~

...:·:-

square feet, which Les§ee may u,se for the installatj(lti, operatiOh arid mainteruiiice of itj; fiiQilities

as

a~ get1erally described onExhibit:B. The ground. !fpaceJhat is tea~ed ~oLe,ssee is refeft:¢d to
the :''Rremises~· as m,or~: particularly described in ·EX:hilJit A. The. Pjlrtie~ 'i,1cknowledge;that any
increase it(the d irrtensions or square footage .of the Preffiises shall requb·e an amendment to this
Lease. Lessee .owns ors.hall own prior ~o the Commencement Date set forth below, the current
tower ("Tower") on t~e Ptoperty.
·
·

'

2.

AntennaiFacllities and:Permitted:Uses.. G>vvnedeases the 'etemises to Lessee for its

i~~i\ft~:~~~tj~!~£~/rr~!~e~;~l~l~;~:=~~~{~~~~~,~~~t!.~~et~f.e;fJ°;P~~~ff:!~;i::
p·~rt,icul~r!Y d¢scl:ib¢d

.•.':·.

-

!.n. Exhibit.:•B' (c(lllectiv'ely, the "Antennll~F1h~iliti~s~'.). ·. Ownef' s ·¢ofi.~t

s~ail nothe reguit~dbµt.i>ri~f~ot~c~fo·ow,ner's ~~thoriic!cl:r~pre8e~'t,ii\~V'~'.~i.Ji'~e·gfve1' (or.L,~~
mait!teh,ilnce, repairs, modifications f,lnd upgrade$ ofequipme,nt so long4.s allj)¢rmifs.11r~ c)btii~ed
an-4/th~. tower on the Pn)perty pass~s structuri:illy. Owner·at it~.ciq.~LO!a,y f~qU.ix~ th~t,a
repres~iitii.tive of bwo'erbe presenifor Lessee's mainteruiribe;reprurs,modtfic~tion$ahci'upg(4d~s
of equipment.on the Premises. Lessee may als.o mak~ch1,1rtges wi!hin its eq1.fipmenfSheltm
withollt .consentor notice. Notwithstanding th1:rOwner' s consent pL,!i:sliant to thi~ L¢a~~. L~~~
sh11lC:9oh1ply with Applicaple Laws, as defin¢d herein, including the City of Hialeah Code of
Ordinances _("City Code") with respect to its use of the Premises. More particul~rly,
modifications to Antenna Fae ilities shall be subject to the City's review pursuant to City Code,
Chap,ter 98, al'ticle VI, Division 12, Subdivisioh IV. Wireless Telecommimications Towers and
Antennas, as itmay be amended.
3. Lessee certifies that Lessee currently maintains the Antenna Facilities listed in
Exhibit ,U,on the Premises in accordance with the Site Plan attached as ExhibitC ("Site<Plan'')
and all appropriate zoning, land use and other applications for permit$, licerises a1'd approvals
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that Lessee obtained for the existing Antenna Facilities (collectively "Gover:nmentid
Approvals"). All modifications by Lessee to Antenna Facilities, including but not limited to the
Tower, shall be subject to Governmental Approvals, if applicable. The Parties acknowledge that
Lessee has the right, at Its sole cost and expense, to seek replacement of the Tow"er with a new
self~support or other type of tower th~t would not exceed 125' in height and th~t Owner in its role
as lessor will reasonably cooperate with Lessee with respect to seeking Govetfunental Approva!S
for repladngthe Tower. Owner's coop¢ration shall inctudetheprompt executiOn and delivery of
any documents necessary to obtain and maintain Govel'[lmental Approvals or utility services.
However, this shall llot restrict Owner's tights In its 'govefumental or regulatory capacity.
·
(a) Antenna Facilities. Owne.i' and Lessee acknowledge that this Lease pertains to
Le~~ee' ~ existitrg Ant~n'h13, f'acili~.ie~ set foriliin J?:x:hibit B, ar.id showno11 the.. Site e1a11 set forth
in Exhibit C, that all required City ofl-tialeah Governmental Approvals fotLessee;s existing
Ahte11na Facilities in accordance with the Site Plani h,ave been issued by the City ofHialeah. and
no furth¢t City of Hialeah Governmental Approvals are needed'for Lessee to oper~te and 1D
main~ir( its exist.!ng Al1t~nna Fadtities otL the Pren\ises as set forth in the Site Plan~
Not-withstandi11gJJji~ provision, Less~:!lgr¢e~ to, comple~e ii stru9tura.,,a~~lysis.ofthe '['ower aj~ .•
found,atipn.t9 ~¢ p'~rfof!ned ~y qua.lifi~t:I ~truC:tural engineers ("Engirl~eringReports"),at its cost
wifuin sixty(60)'(lays of the Effective bate,:or as othei:;wise agreed to by the·pa'rtJes; Lessee shall
provide the"Englneering :Rep(lft:S fo Ownet. L.e~see ~hall obtain all ~eq<llred Qoyernmenbil
Approvals required prior to perform irtg any structural enh1fricements. The AnMnna. Facilities shall
rerr:ia.in ~he exClu$i\'.e;p.rciperty of Lessee and shall qotb*'cbhsidered fixtures. Lessee, at its S()le
expense, may use reasoriable means asllecessaryto ctjnttol, secure ori:estl'ictaccess to itsAntenna
FaBilities, provided no action ·b'yLesse<fShall testH~t acces$'by•o-wn'¢rO(ottrer parties\vith
Owll~r's a.uthodzaJi9n, to arty portion of the P~e111ises own~dgru.~~d by~~ ~wnetoi:' ~1,u;h othet
parti~i;, provided . such access sha!Lnot interfere with or dii;hu~g~~Less$e''s':Antenna Facilities.
Owne.r hereby waives ~riy-~nd all lien rights It may have con4ernh1g the A:nt~nna Facilities. Any
proposed 'revision or tnd~~t}c~tion of the Ant¢11ml, Facilitit:i~(~xmhitB) or ·dte Sit¢ Plan (f:xhib~
1

a~~?~~:~~~r~~~;1t~,~~E~i~~;rs~~r;lfitl~t1ttJt~~~}~~:~:ftf
Pt¢mj~es beyqntJ,t~e curj-~n~ dimensions wltqout Ownel'!s 9onsent, wh'icn m~yJ~e withheld in
Owner's reasonable discretion.
.
.

(b}
Permitted Uses. Owner authorizes.Lessee to use the Premises :for the. construction,.
ihstalla!ion, oper~tion, rri~intenim<;e., rep~ir,(1lo~lf1catio~s, upgrf!de.s an~-'.r¢lfiqyatcffJh.e A~~rm~ .·
Facmti¢k in~luding ,1l11y eqµipm~nt within th~ :~re.Qiises (~hK,~'Perrnitted ,uses~'.:)~ Les~e~is.·
. P~rtrtitted Uses;hc;iteurder.shall c~mply with ~JI,Al)pli.cable L.aW$1irt{5.lildi~~.1Plft riot liiJIJted to,
tbci City Code, ~s::it may.be amended from.time to tim~. Less~e sh~ILrtot engage inthe Perrrtittt-:d

~~=~s;It~~~t~~~~~J~if~:~~~e~ Jbrct~~t~p~~~~;"ti~~~~;~J:~r·~~~~c~~Tt3q~~~~~~kf:d
0

qua$i·govemmentalelltities (collectively "Governme'ntal Ap(!rovals"). Les:see's Permitted
Uses of the Premlses,~haJl not compromise the, stryc;il,ir~l)nt¢8f.ityof th~ Toyvef~r other pori;ions
of t~e Premises. L~ssee ~c~11owledge~t})t\tthe Property ~O.rUJ?.Hses a pµ~li~ park ~nd agrees that
its Permitted Uses shall not.interfere with activities In the pr<iperty or itS 'features; Jf rtecessai:y
because of events or activities occurring in the Property ,.Owllerreserves the rightto restrict or to
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reschedule Lessee's access to the Property during such times except for emergency access as
provided in section 9. Owner shallhave the right to inspect Lessee's Permitte9 Uses and the
addition, modification, upgradfog or replaceme1.1t QfLessee'sAntenna Facilities. Nothing herein
sh~ll prohibitthe City Of Hialeah from iil'spe9tingthe Tower, Pr¢mises and Antenna Facilities in
the exercise of its regulatory and police powers or in reviewing Lessee's application for
Governmental Approval. Le~see arid Owner shall coordinate such inspection at a mutually
agreeable time and Lessee shall have th.e opportunity to have a representative present during any
sµch insp~ction. If necessary to m!'.intain service, Lt::sseeshallhave the right, subject to owncfr's
cons~ht, fiat t() be 1.,1nr~~onably wi~he.ld, a,nd to ll.PP Jicabte Governmental Approvals. to lricati:: a
ce)H~n..,wheels ("COW.?), .orotbeqernporary fac.\lities cm the Property (including an emergency
generator) for up to no lon~r thanfo~ri:eeri (l4) days urite~s othei:\.vise.a,pptOved by Owner,
pfoyide~.~ll~.ht~mi>or~ry f11cil!ties do nc1t i~.te~fere w,ii:h µ~.e Qf or a~.9~~$ ~9 the frope,rty. ~µc:l:i
ev.~nt,~Less~e· ~ffallendeavort(J qeplpy the t¢mporaryf~cilities !1tits sol~ co stand expense a~ soon
as.r~asonably possible under tqe 1~ircurhstahces, i:tnd10wner shall reasonably cooperate with the
placemeritofthe teinporafyf~cilities'·at a mutually acceptable Iotation. Structuralartalyses of
ari:fpr()pos~din~talt~tign, a:@ition, modificatic>n,, upwadJf.lgf>ntiplacell}erit of Lessee's Anterma
Facilities'~:m theTo\Yet by ~()l~eilse~ ehgineer Whq satistles the requir¢rrients of Section 4 7' ~OQ;3,
Flgt\da Sfi.t~fo~, shill be perl'qone,~.l?Y ~t'.ssee !1tt•@$.~e's sole cos't ~n.d'expense in aqcordatjce
with applicahlEfnational standards ahd buildingc'o.de~~ 'With orespecttO its Permitted Uses; Lessee
Shaff
at'itS SQIC .~O~t and eXpe,n·S-~,,\Vitti all f edera) la~I including"regu latiQOS and Orde~
issh¢q byJh¢.fCC a~d FAA, arid a,pplicable State law and.regulations auring the Term ofthiS
Leas.~::. Not~j~g bereip shall restrict or protiibit the City of Hialeah from requiring documentation
from Lessee aerrionstrating its compliance With applicable state and federal laws arid regulations.

In

1

COmpty:

• (c)
Tower. This,,J,;el;lseis conditioned ll~~the transf~,tof owne(~hipoftheTowerand
Other fa9ilities ori the PreITiiseS frotn CCTM2 LLC. a Delawai-~ limited]iahility company; to
Lessee p'iJrsuanrto a bi'ilof sale. hi the event such Tower ancfo(her fa:¢iiitl¢~ the Premise·~ are
nodtarisferredfo Lessee effective on or before the Con'lriiencement Date titthls Lease,ithis tease

on

i¥l~it~~lii.ii~~~fS[~~~~t~.i7.l~i:£tM?it!~~A~~~
fa9Hities'. condi!!l)n or abi!itY to accommoqat~the L~ss~!!'s use a.s contemplated in thi,s Leas¢;

4.

O~~er Coo1!¢ration1

(a)
During ~he Term (as defined belo\.\'). Ow.ner shall reasonably cooperate with
Lessee's due di)igeitce'actiy,ities, at Lessee's sole cost and expense. whieh shtUI include, but not
. q.~. UrnJ~~,c,!t9, •.~9~~ss ~oJhe Pr~l?.e.~Jgti_~§Pe~!i9,h~; t~~tfog) R~~}~,irig ~~lategJ~ Jh,e. Penni1:tt:d .
Uses (as defined herein), provided Lessee rnaintainfcuitent ins~tance required in this Lea~.
Lessee shall obtain Owner's priorconsentto•brihg vehicles ~ni:l equipment onto the Property 1D
condt:tcfinSpe6ti6rK
Lessee
shall
indemnify,
release ancl hold Owri~r harmleSli against any loss
.,, : .
: ' .... . !·
. : .. '·
:.
. ·.
"
.
or damage· for personal injury or physiCal datr1~ge to the Pf()perty or property Of third parties
resultingfrorrfany inspectiofls or it~ Perfu'itteCI Uses. Less~e shall fomi~~ to 6wll~r copies 6f'iis
irtspectfon re'j:iOrts. Subject to Owner's consent as required in this Lei:tse; Owner aut11oHzes
Lessee, at Lessee's so ie cost and expense, to sign, file, submit and obtain aU:Zon ing, land use and
other ~pplicatfo11s for permits, licerises and Governmental Approvals required for the Permitted
Uses from alt applicable governmental and quasi•govemmentalentities. Lessee shall provide
..,~::·:···,:.:

1: .. :. ·.·.

., :

.

.
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courtesy copies of all applications submitted for Governmental Approvals to Owner. Owner's
cooperation shall include the timely execution arid delivery of any documents necessary for
Lessee to obtain and to maintain, at Lessee's sole cost and expense, Government Approvals or
utility services.
(b)
No Waiver of Police Powers. Lessee acknowledges that Owner, as the City of
Hialeah with regulatory authority ovedhe Property and the Antenna Facilities, cannot and hereby
expressly does not waive or relinquish any of its land use, regulatory and police power authority,
appr9val or enforcement rights a:n.d obligations, as they may relate to governmental regulations
ofge'ne~~I applicab,itity which inay govern the Propei:ty, any i111provements thefocm, or any
operations on the Property. Nothing in this Lease shallhe deemed to create an aJfirmative duty
of ()wherto al:Jrggate its right to eJ,C.ercise its police power and governmental p0 wers by a,pprovirlg
or disapproving or tliking any other action in accordance with its zoni11g and lan:d use codes,
adinigistrative codes, ordinances, rules and regulations, federal laws liftd regulations, state la\vs
and regulations and grant agreements,,as they may be arnended. In addition; nothing herein shaU
be considered iorting by contract. Ownef s consent to a request byLessee submitted pt:1rsuaht to
this Lease, does not constitute the Governmental Approval of the City of Hialeah.
5.

Lease Term.

(a)
The Initial Term of the Lease shall be five (5) years commencing on January I,
2022 (the''Commericement Date"), and ending on December 3 J, 2026 (the "initial Term"). The
Initial :ferrh, together with any Renewal Terrrts and Extended Periods are referred to eollectively
....... ,,,•,, ,, '
as th e :!.£!:!!!. ··
(b) · The Initial Term shall autqmatically renew for four (4) successive renewal tenns df
five (5) ;years each (each a "Renewal Terni 11), provid~cl Lessee is not in default of this Lease, and
provi.dec.l further that. [,essee ma.y elect not to renew by providing Owrterwritten notice at least six
(6) months before the ~xpiration ofthe then current Terrn.
·
·
(c)
Upon ~he expira~ion ofthe final-:llenewal Terrn, L~ssee shall h,ave the right to
cohtinuC'to (lccupythe Premises and the Term shall autotriati\)ally extend for up nirie ·:(9)
successive one .(l) y1;iaf ~etiods (eaph, ~n "Extended Periodt1) .• owner orL,essee mi;tytei:rni~ate
the re.newal of anY Exteflded Period.by d~Ji\;ety 6f ncitice'~Ueastsix{6) months pr!Ortd theind·
of the then curretifEx.tended Period. I..~s$ee's obligation to pay !lent, as may be adjusted. as
provided herein, shall continue during any Renewi;llTerrn and Extended Period until the removal
of.l'..essee's Antenna F~ali!ies as provided inthis Leas~f6Uowingth~ termination of the L~ase;
notWithstji,nding Lessee or Owner providihg notice of intention :not to <renew. Owner shall be
entitl~d'ttf retain any Rent paid by Lessee, riO!Withstanding the teffii ination· or expiration of this
Lease.

to

1

':·..,:

(d)
No!Withstanding anything herein to the contrary, after ten (10) years from the
Commencement Date, Owner may terminate this Lease with at least one (l) year prior written
notice to Lessee, if Owner determin~s to modify the use of the Properfy which would require. the
removal of th,e Antenna Facilities from. the Property. In such eyent, Owner will cooperate
re'asoriably with Lessee to site lessee's Antenna Facilities on other property o\Vned by Owner to
accommodate Lessee's service on terms substantially similar to the terms in this Lease.
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Notwithstanding a11ything to the contrary in this Lea.se, if Lessee installs a replacement tower wi1h
appropriate Governmental Approvals, and provide.d l,..~ssee is ri9t in default unde.r this Lease, then
the ten years during which time Owner c;annot.tertrjinate under this subsection shall run from the
date that Lessee is operational on the rep!ab~rnent tower, ulile~s otherwise agreed to by the Parties.
(e)
Upon such expiration or termination of the Lease, the Parties shall have no further
obligation to each other under this Lease, with the exception of those provisions that survive
termination of this Lease.
6.

Rent/Other Chatges.

(a)
Uporithe Comme.ncementDate, Lessee sh11.ll pay Ow~er rent iri the amount of Five
Thou::;and and 00/l 00 Dollars ($5,000;00) pet tTiOilth in advance by, the 5th of the month (the
·~·l\erttl,'} c:t~~ing t~e first year of th(Terrn~ J,,ess.¢~ shall deliver Reritto Owner at the address
speCified nerein, or by electronic paymen,t as spe'cified by Owner~ The first Rent payrnent for the
peri6d.from the. Cominencentent Date shllllbe due within thirty (30) days of the Commencement
Dat,e. Subsequerif~erifSh~IJ be,pay~ble by the fifth day of each month. Additionally, Lessee
agrees :,to fi.iake aOne-time p'aytrient to Owner of $4;354.84, within thirty days of the
C6mft1~nceinen~ Date.
.
.

li

(b)
During the Initial Term and a'ny Renewal Terms, monthly Rent shall increase
atmua.Jlyon ea9h.annJversary ofthe Com,mencernentDate by artamountequalto five percent(So/!i)
of th~ Rent in Hfect during the imlllediately preceding lease year. During an Extended Period,
mont~ly Rent shall incre11.se annually . on each linniversary of the .Commencement Date by an.
amount equal to six perc~n~(6%) of the Rent in effect during the immediately preceding lease
year.

,
(c)
R,~titforany partial mortthshlill be prorated on a per day.basis, based on the number
of days)n the n}qt!th in: question. C>\\'.uer shall coqper,atewith 4essee regarding the use of any
e le<:t,r9n i~ ryrltpa Ymcm t syst~IT}.~ () dhe ,p'rovJ5io r1 of agy as so~ i.11t~d do culfiept,a~ion. .I;essee shl}"µ
pay,~IJ(Rent. by. chec~with9ut Owner sul:frnittigg il1vdfoes.fo the f ollowihg;adcfress;'.Mr.. L.llis
Suat,¢Z, CitybfHi~lt?if)11 PUrchasjti'gOepartdlent, City i-fan,so·1:;pahh Aven.u~ (4tKFioor); Hia.leati,
Fig ridl;! 3 3Q.l O, an,d Qwher ft1ay chl:lrygethe. meth,od ~nd addr~ss;f()r.the pa)'aj·ent of Rent. All other
p~yrnents from L'esse·e pursuant to lfrvoigesfrom dwnershai'I be.paid as•provided herein, uille5s
ot.hetwise specifiedir.i the invoice.

)

·.

(d)
Any charges payable und~rthis Lease otherthan Rent shall be billed by Owner to
Lessee within twelve (12).rhonths from the di;!.te the cha:l'ges were incurred,or due. ~essee shall
pay any invoic~ frotn'.0wrier wifhin·thirfy'(30)days ofreqe,,ipt ·If Lessee dlsput6s any invoice, it
m)Jst pay such invoice and n9tify Owner of the nature of;it~ dispute ahd atnou~t oJth.e dispute
within thirty 30 ,days pfrec;€)ipt, ()thrrwise, Lessee shall be, 9eemedto waive any ~isp1Jt~ of 8!1
invoice. All invokes to Lessee shall be sent to I..esse·e at 1\Mobile USA, Inc., 12920 SE }8th
Stre~t, Bellevue, WA 980'06, Attn: Lease Compliance /6MD 1322A, and Lessee may change the
method and address for providing invoices.
(e)
Lessee shall pay Ow~er a late payment charge equal to five percent(5%) of any
payment due under this Lease which is not paid within ten (l 0) calendar days after the due date.
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Any amounts not paid within such 10-day period shall also bear iriterest from the date due until
paid at th.e lesser of the rate of twelve percent(12%) per month or highest rate pennitted by law.
Owner will notify Lessee if payments are not received.

·'

~

(f)
Revenue Share. If a replacement tower is built and Lessee subleases spac;e within
the Premises to any acl~itiorial Carrier, and subjectto Lessee's actual receipt of rerit under any such
sublease, for each such Carrier Lessee shall pay Owner a fe¢ of fifty p1:frcent (50%) of the refit it
receives for Tower space ("Collocation Fee") prorated for anyp~~ial moriths. Lessee shall notify
Owner in writing ofthe commencement date of any ,such siibJease, and the first payment of
Collocation fee ~hall :{?e due within twenty (20) days afti;_r sue;~ cOitim~nce.tnentdate; Subsequeni
payments shallbepayablealongwitlttlie rent to Owner. Les~ee sl}aHptovidean afftclavitexecu~.
by an au~horiz.;ecl representative confirming the acc1,fr(lcy o'f'.the revenue shat~ p~ymerit. Upp!'
reasonable reqti~t by Owner, not more than once per year, LesseeshaUmal<e its books and records
available for Owner's review but not c9pying, to confirnrthe CoJloc~tion f.\~e.. Other than the
pa:yme'nt amou6t;Qwner agrees fo maintainthe ter1ns 9fJ;.,essee's books and records confident~i
subjeC:qo'Applicab)e Law. If any such sublea11et~Ot}i~atesf<)rany reason,Lessee shall notify
O,wn~r irt writi~~-s>f th~. terrr1in,atio11 date. As used ifi :this .section~ ·"Carrier" ~~a:J.1 mean any PCS; .
CelltjJar,, or l?~~:·proyider ofp~ging companyo~ other W'irel¢ss sel"Vice . provider as: defined ~· ·
Section 365; W2iFlotida Statutb, qtttshall notmean.any governmenta,l, civil defense or amateur
radio opertltor. Any Carrier;s or oOler.third party's installation of faci.lities on the Antbµuf
Facilities and Prf:mises shall be subjecfto applicable GoVerf.imental Approval$. In the event if is
necessary to extend the dimensions o.f the Premises to acc.omrn~date any .~d<:fitional Carrier, with
Owner's consent, whichmay be withheld in its sole discretfon-; the Parties agree to amend this
Lease to extend the ·Premises as;r~asoi1ably necessary for such ~artier. In such case, Rent shall be
ipcreas~4. baseq onthi;i then ~xisting square foot amount of R¢~t J;Jyway of exampJe, ff Rel)t iS
$6;000 per!l1onth,thesquarefootall1ouritOfRentwould be $18.63(6,000+322.sq. ft.) and if the
Premises.are' expanded Io square foet1 the Rent would be increas¢.ciby $186.30/month(IS.63 x
I 0). Alternatively 1 ·if requested by. Owner, Ow~et ~hall. negotiate a ·separate ground> lease at
Ol,Vot:r's ~ole discretion of the Pr?~rtY with any additi9nal Ca~ier Of~hird p~rty s.eekingtq loCf;it.e . .
facilities on the'·Pl'operty .· Rtfot;·as itldreased, sh.all cdrtti~uetoa9justpu,tsuantthls Lease.
. . ·:

:.

:j

-

.

(g)
Reimbursement. Jn addition to Rent, and notto Qe deducted from Rentorariy othe.~
fees and costs ~oFunder this.Lease, the Owner reset:Ves the righqo cl,tEirg~ Lessee for re,~~ol1iibte
costs inCiudirig e!lgineering review and attomey'ffees~ irtcurred·by Owner in processing ifrjs
Lease, upon su~lhitu.I of detaile:d ~uppoljing documei-1~~ion.'ahd Tenart~'s fi.iture reql.iestS th~t
require·1,m amendment to this Lease. Owner agrees thaqhe amountqfreimbursement with r¢S,pec,t
to this Le~se ''shall not exceed twenty tltotis~qd doJ13:rs .($20,000); F;or future propo'sed
amenqrnents, Owner slrnllprovidean estimate for such reasonable amounts to be in'curreci for le~I
fees and ei)ginee~in'g review and a propos¢d notto exceed !iffiOl;IDt depending on th1foafure ofthe
proposed:amenditlent. The amount ofsttch reimbursements and the basis for such amgunts will
be provided to Lessee and will be due within thirty (30) days from-receipt of Owner's invoice t0
Lessee.

··~

7. Interference. Lessee agrees that its existing Antenna Facilities shall not interfere \IVith
the radio frequency communications ofO:wner or any of Owner's existing tenants or authoriZed
users of the Property as ~f the Effective Date. After the Effective Pate, Owner shall not instaU,
or permit any third party to instali, any equipment or structures that measurably interfere with or
.

·..

·.·'

\_j}.
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restrict the operations of Lessee's Antenna Facilities. Lessee shalt ensure, at its sole cost and
expense, that any modification, addition, or replacement of its Antenna Fac.ilities shall not
measurably interfere with. the radio frequency corrimufiications Owner.or any ,~uthorized user
of the Property. Lessee's operations shall not measurably interfere with any tadio frequency
cominunic'ati<fos or operation of public safety equipment used by first responders, public safety
personnel or public safety ag~QCY and if Lessee's oper~tiolls cause such interference, or violates
Section 843 .l 65, Florida Statutes, it shall be i;essee's responsibility to cure such. irlterference or
violation imrnediat~ly, at its sole cost and expense. Any such interference shall be deemed a
material breai::h of th is Lease andJ\le applicable Party cl\lu~inginterference shall remove the cauSt::
of the ~nterfe.rel'lce within.forty~eight (4~) hours (/fn()tfoe. The P~.rtie.s shall have the right .to
exereise.all iegahi)d eq u1fab le rights arid remedies with respect tO iri'terfer~pce in Cl tiding all rights
under appHc~ble federal, state aQd/or local law r~~rding iriterferenc:e c~used by or ~o Lessee's
Antenna Facilities.' Owner and L~ssee agree that there w!Ii riot be an ad~quate remedy at law for
nori'."cO'rti'p!iance with the prov isic)ns of this Section;' and; in'aqdition oth~r remedies that may
apply,·e.lther Party may seek speeific pert'orfuanceto ehforee tt1is Section in a. cC>1.irt of competent
jurfi;diction. · · ·
·
· .
..
.·

of

to

. . 8; Utility ServiCes~ Lessee shall be responsi~le for all utilit!~$sharges for ¢1ectricity, or
any oiherutilifY's~ffice' us·~~A;~Lessee on the Premises.·· Lesse~m·~y:ipstall sepllrate tnet~rs for
Lessee's ~tiljty u~~ge. Les~ee shall. have the. right, at jts sole .cost a~d expetj~e and subject to
applj,Cable GoVemmentl\lLApprovais;fo. col'lriecfto, mai11tain, repair, upgrade, remove or replace
e~i§t)ngµtility ~la.teg equipm~nt and shall have the righHo insfall.newtjtHity related equipment,
ii'lclu~ing a gen¢rator, opti~al(iber facilities, and aJ~ertjatiVe eriergy rela~ed equipme11t, to service
its;'~ritenna'Fadllties, or, ifapprbved by Owner, ~¢ll-"'ot1iwheels oritheProperty(coHectiveJy,·the
"Utility Facilities~m atl9~ation8- appr9ved by QY.,ne~:'~11d subject t<;:> 'this Ltease. The' P11ities
ackf1\:h.vledg~•'tlf~t~(Jtility F~c.ilities are :·Qurretjtly IO~ateH witlihf'onj~e Pr9p~rty .at the locatlon
d~scribectin:E:X,~ibitA. ···owner hereby grants Lessee a license to maintain Utility ·Facilities in
stleh iocatioii~fi~;tO use such po~i()~§fthe Proper!)' for {JtiHfy''.f~cili~i'e~,~ij,ti~Sthe Te~ ofthis
Le~s·e. ·Nothifig,p,¢,rein shall au~Hotize'i&$§ee"to· install ii"y··l,JtIIJty·Faci,li{i~s :in.areas 6.~Jside,of .

~~1~~~i:·~:~;iwt:se.u~i~r: *=~:1~~~!~:t·!~~Mi~tt:~~~:w~~~·:·~:1~w;4~g~~~~hl~~i·t~~:
will

c.9~s~nfoftlje ~ppJiCa~!e 'utility pfoyi(:t~r; ,(b) the utility (JroVl9er
p'~rforfu :l!llY rek>~(ltion of
its1ut,ility ·Hnes.aiid''f~cllities ata cost ang ~*'pe.nse deterr,nlned 6~utility provid~J.'; (cYLes~ee. sh~I!
ncff be i'esp(fnsihl~;for such '·cost•.11riles$.'ownefarid tessee·a~e ·on ari alldcati(}fi. of:cost of
relqc:ation· of,litiJliies,.provided nod{i~g h~reln waives Owtier' $afahority un9er Florida law or the
Cify Qode to,refoc~te uti!lties at the util,ity owner's e.xpense; (d) ~.essee shall have uninte.rrupted

'i ....

lltUl!Y ·servic~.t.o tlf~'Preniise5 th,rough9uflhe reloc~tion process,whiCh m11y incll!,de the u~ of
generators an a/pr/other .power systems being tocated,;on . thei1roperj:y·.·. dUritl'g the. reJo¢ation
pro<:¢ss, afno cost to Cessee, provided Lessee shait~ pe responsible for any Govenunehml
Approvals atits cost.
·
·
·
9. Access. Owner shall furnish; at no additional charge to Lessee, secure non;;.exclusive
access to the l:fr'emises on a 24~ho4rs-a-day, 7-days~a-week basi~ to Lessee am:I Lessi:Ws
employees, agents, contractors and other designees for Lessee's Permitted Uses. Le~;see and
Less~e, s employe¢s, ~gents, and ciontracfoi-s shall comply witl:10wner's securi~ procedures for
access to the Premises. To the extent Lessee seeks a~cess tC> the Tower, Lessee shall provide
Ownerwithreasonable prior notice and obtain consent'from Own~r for the schedule of such work
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to be performed on the Tower. Owner agrees to corisentto such access within 48 hours after the
request is made. In the event of a loss of service or other emergency, Lessee may call or email
Owner and then access the Premises and provide specific inforin.atior{afterwards. Lessee s.haU
notu$e the Property forparkillgvehicles,bufshall be entitled to maintain a vehicle pn the Property
on a'temporary basis arlocations designated by Owner while engaged in the Permitted Uses on
the P~<:inises. Lessee shall provide reasonable t:lotlce to Owner at the following contact
infonnation prior to visiting the site so that the Owner may provide an observer and take
appropriate safety measures on the Property: Joseph Dziedzic, Director of Parks & Recreation,;,
Patks.~Recreatfon 900 E 56th St. #4, telephonenurn~er: (305) 687-2650 Fa,x (305) 769-,7785,
which'address and contact information Owner may update.
,i·.

. (a)
Owner gra,nts Lessee, ;:it. llo a~d iti9nal~ent or c~11rge, the right of access on, over,
under and across the Propeny for ingress, egress, c,~Qimunications; power and other utilities,
constrt1ction; and access to the.Premises and any l]tllit)t:Fac;ilities ftom the neru'estpublic right--0fway(tolleqtively, the "Access"). Exbept as otherwis.e provicl~d iri this Lease, Owner shall not
mo9ify; interruptor interfer~ with any co1;mirnnicati9ns, electrfoity; or other Utility Facilities and
Access servjhg Lessee's A.ntenrtaFacilides on the Property, ~xceptwith'tlie priorwritt~n appf()val
of Lessee. L.~ssee's Acces:trigh,ts llereinshalherminateupon the' termination of this Lease arid
Lesse~'s reinovaJof its,;Ant~nriaFacilities as required' herein.
10. Termination.
(~)
In addition to termination pursu1rntto the Section addressing Lease T~rm, Lessee
may;termi11ate this Leasewithout further liaiJifiiy, . upon ninety (90)days prior written notice to
O\vfi~r\ for any Of the followi11g reasons :{i) changes in local or state laws or regulati9n~ which
prohibit ~esse~'s';ability to oper!lte going forwardits Antenna facilities C)n ,the Pr<;>pert}r; (ii) a
F~,d~ral Comrfi'unfoationstq1nmission ("F~C''.) mling.or r~gul!ltiprt th.at is b~yond the control of
LeS,s~e.tha:t prohibits .Lessee's ability to operate gq ii1g forvv~rd its Antenna Facilitie~ ori the
Pr9:P~rty;or (iii) ifLe5se~ Is unagle fo obt~i!l· 11otwhh,staridingLe~.see) s4bmiss,icilJOfa cotnple~
1
9

·~~~~'~:°F~cn~Jef:n~d,~~;~~:~·~1:~~~ ~~~~~~~eit!1·,~iP~~~~\~i~e:Ph.~~~t~ ~~b:~~eti~~;·
sucfi;·t.~!Winatioq,"all prepaid. ~ent will, ge teti!ined by Qwner. Ffr,iOr. to'!~he ~~pla£,~me.!)t

of t~e

)'o.~~r, no eMlie,r th ah three (3) yea~s .aftertl.ie Corf,\rti~nceajent D~tc~, upg,n s,ix (6) montli s' prior
hcl'ti~¢, L~ssee
t~rminate this Leasefqr~r,i·y of nooreasOtt Howev'er, if a. repJ~_cefilenttower is

m#y

may terminate this Lease Jo~ any or no reaS'ol'l no s(jone,,rthan
replacement tOwer is being operated by Lessee )Vith eighteen (18) rtiontf:is'
prlornotiee to Owner. In tbe event Lesseehas subtenants or lic¢6sees under this Lease,fo llowirig

in~talled by Lessee, then,Les~ee
fiye~(?)y,ears·after'the

n()~i~~9H~rgiJI},l,l~i~n. µpol} £~~u.~~~·by lh.C? Q;.vl}~f· I9U2.~~9$ ~-~~-~ee 's <:1J5:.~_lti~~re of ~pp!i~~!~.
su~le~~es, Les~ee

.-;-:11

j~

shatrassignits subleases.to Ownerol', al~ernafrvely, Ownermay pursue direct
leases with the subtenants. Owner ritay, in its discretion, consent to an earlier tertnination by
L~~e.
.. .
.

~···;

.

(b)
In addition to and not in Hmitatipn of any other provisions of this Lease or other
i:emeclies that may be available under applicablb law, both Parties shall have the right to tenninate
t~is tease with thirty (30) days prior writte11 notice. thereof to the other'Party, in the event either
Party shall default as provided in Sectiord 6.
·
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(c)
If Lessee remains on the Premises after termination of this Lease and after all time
periods provided for the removal of the Lessee's Antenna Facilities pursuant to this Lease, have
expired, and Owner is forced to pursue eviction proceedings, Lessee sh1:1ll pay Rent Pllrsuant 1o
the Lease as Rent would have increased as if the Lease were .still in effect until such time as the
Lessee is evicted and all reasonable attorney's fees and costs associated with such eviction
proceedings.

11. Maintenance. Lessee, at its sole cost and expense, will be responsible for repairing
and maintain fog the Antenna Facilities and Tower in a proper operating and reasonably safe
co11,c;lition and in accordance with Applicable Law. Owner will maintain and· tepair all other
porti~ns of the Property with the exception of improvements owned by other tenants in a proper
operating and reasonably safe condition.
12. Removal Uoon Termination. Within one hundred eighty (180) days after the
termination of tllisLease, Lessee, at its cost and expense; shall remove its Anttmna.Facilities and
the Tower and\~ill'restore the. Premises to substaritially the condition prior tqthe installation of
the AnteT1na F1:1cilities includlng>the Tower, except for ordinary wear and tear and casualty
da01age; subject to Lessee notifying.Owner.of Les~ee's rerm>Val and Lessee obt;aining at its sole
co
expense appl,icable Govemmentaf':.ApproVals. Ow~er agrees and acknowledges that all .·
oftl:!e equipment, Antc;n~a Facilities in~lllding the Tower and personalproperty of Lessee shall'
re~~li!l the personal j)roperty of Lessee and Lessee shall hay~ th~ right to rerriove the same
wh~tJ!er or not said items .arc; considered fixtures and attai:ihments to real pr9perty under
Applicable Law. If such time for reinoval causes Lessee to remain on the Property after
tennitj:ation of this Lease, Lessee shall pay Rent pursuant to this Lease until such time as the
removal ofthe Antenna Facilities are cotnpleted, up to a period not tO exceeq an additional one
ht.Jndred,eighty (1'80) q~ys. In the eveht.Lessee does not remove such items within said one
hundred eighfy (180),day period; ownefwill give Lessee written j1otice of such failure arid, if.·
Lessee,thereafterfails to remove such items within fifteen ( 15) days after receipt of ~aid notice,
tljen the Antenna Facilities and )forsonal property te!Tiainingon the Property may be removed and
dl~ph~ed ofby Owner, af Le·sse,e's sole cost and expense, riptwiths~ndingally provision ofthis
Thease totheconfrafy, Owner may' draw down any bond, letter of credit or security fuqd received
frorr(iLes$ee to accomplish st.I.ch removal. As a11 alternative to retnoving itsAiltenna,Facilities,
Lessee may request that Owner hike ownership of any or aUof.Lessee'sAntehna Facilities oett,e
To\;Veronepfacerilenttower. In siichcase, Owner shall have the sole discretiqn to agree to accept
ownership ofany portion of Lessee'sAntenna FaCilities and any conditions that Owner seekS to
place on the transferofownership, subjectt() Owner and Lessee entering into abillof sale. Lessee
and Owner s~all mutually consent the facilities to be removed by Lessee or transferred to
Owner pµrsµant to.the bill of sale. Owner may, in its sole ~iscretion; extend .tlte time frame for
~.essee to remove its Antenna Facilities and to restore the Premises if the Parties. are engaged in
negotiations to extend the Temi or for a new lea~~· In addition, upon the termination of this
L~as¢~ unless Owner agrees to take ownership of the Towe for replacement tower andfacilities
associated with the Tower or replacement tower, Lessee shall remove the Tower ()r replacement
towef and other above-ground facilities on the Premises, at its cost. Lessee shall restore the
Premises to its prior condition, reasonable wear and tear excepted.

sf and

to

'l.

13. Marking and Lighting. If the Tower or replacement tower requires any marking or
lighting pursuant to requirements of the Federal Aviation Administration and the FCC, it shall be
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Lessee's responsibility to comply with such reqµiremerits and COf!lpliance with such requirements
shall be considered maintenance costs. Lessee sh11il not place any marking or lighting on the
Tower or replacement tower unless required by applicable law.
14. Casualty and Condemnation.

. -~

,_
,

',_

(a)
If the Premises or Antenna Facilities are so damaged or destroyed by wind, fire or
other casualty whereby such <;iam~ge may reasonably b~ e:Xpe6ted to disrupt Lessee's ability to
provide services for more tha11 sixty (60) days, Lessee inay termh~a_te the tease with 30 days'
writt~11 notice;t() Owner,provided0~11erhashotcQJnmeric~d and pursuedrepairsof the Premises
in diligent fashion, cif cici'mpleted repairs to permit Lessee tt> resume operations. ·In the event of
c~stialty, or total destruction of the Tower, Owner agrees to use its reasonable effort~ to permit
Lessee to place temporary tnntsmis~ion facilities on the PropertY until such tiine as Own~r or
Lessee is able tcfsecure a rep 18.cemt?r'lt Tower for the Lessee's Antenna Facilities. The placement
of any.tempo racy transm·ission facilities shall be slibject tcrOwner's prior vyritten eohsent and all
othet necessary Qgyernrtjental Appro-V&)S.· Notwithsta!"Qing tb_e for¢ going, all rerital paymehtS
shall abate duringthe'period of su9h fire or other cascudty, ~b long11s the fire or ot11efcasualty is
ncit the.fault c}ftbe Lessee, unlessl;.essee ii; able to use t~fiiporary tt"ansmi~sion facilities on the
Rr6p~rty/''

'

.

-

--

-

-

;

(b)
If the Premises, Tower or Antenna Facilities,afe taken qr condemned by power of
em_fnent d9rna.ih or other goverrunental ~king by a leg~l,ly constituted public aut~ority that
renders then\ unusable forthepurposes.Oftl}isLease, them Less_ee shall be entitled to make aclaim
at itst>:Wn costand·expertse in any condemnation pi:oceedingattributable to (i) Les.see's Aritenna
Facifii!~s, (ii) any µioving or relo9ation benefit av1,.1ilable to.Lessee, and (iii) any other awwcf
avaJla~leto Les~;¢~ tb#ls, m;it attributable to OWq,et'.s title to or interest in the Property or ToWer.
lfth.e Ant'~nrta Facilitie~ are not opera~ional due to casi.lalty or cond~mnation, alld Lessee does
n9t teoninate t}te~~ease, Lessee shall,;h,ave the tight to a.~Jit~ theRenffor that period of time on a
pe! day pr9 t~t'a: ~a~I,~; ,unless [.;e~!>e,~ is ~ble t9 instaU a "¢0Vf 'or other fomp?,taey antenna facility

~~-~=.~:!s:~~~?:~t::~~~~·t~n~~n~~e~~:!rt~;«~r~~~~t~.t~a~:!~~i~!~~~st;~;e~~~l~~:rv~:-··
shalJ.tdwner be;Jl~ble for damagbs or: consequential damage.~ to Lessee as a r~sult of any casualty
orcondemnatipfi..
------····:(i.":

15. Security Bond. Witllin t}lirty (30)d~ys of the effective [)ate, L~ssee shallsubmit a
bo.nd in the amou.rit of one-hundred t!'iousancl cl9l,111rs($ IOO,OOO'.OO) ("•Perform~nce Bond"); in a
fo.rin of a. cash•bori'cl (:)r irrevocable h~tterof cred~t·a.~ceptabfe.~6.0wner. Th~P.~lforiiiancei,:k>rid
shi,(t~~ ~-~¢~JQ_~ll~µr~. ~.e.~s.el' s fai~hfq,lp~rf9.r.P3hQ.~ -~_!1-~. c,9#1pJ!~n~~.with all p~9yfai()11s. ()ftllis
Lease~ ~nc;I 6t'1er applicable·-law, including payment by J,,essee qf al'\y Claimsj liens, fees, fines or
taxes dueto dwner, andforthetemoval of.the Lessee's Antellnaflicilities, Towerortep la cement
tower, ~1tdr~sttjr~tion of the Premises iti th~- i;:venfi_tQ~t Lessee fails to dO sci as is reqolred _
h'e(eurider tfporithe expiraticin or¢arlier terttjination this L.ease. lf Lessee d_efaUlts under this
Lea.se, which 4efault is not cuf¢d by Lessee within th_e appHcabi~ cure period·;·lo addition to other
retned ies; Owner may use this Perform.ance Bond to reimburse the Owner
!Osses, damages or
expen~es to the eX:te.rit incurred or s\.tff~red PY 9'\\inet by reasollof Lessee's uncured defaµlt Prior
tQ Pwner accessing the Perfomiatice Bond, it shall first giv~ L~ssee written notice ofits intention
to do so and with that notice shall provide to Lessee written documentat_icin reasonably acceptable

of

for
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to Lessee of the loss, damage or expense for which Owner seeks compensation from the
Performance Bond. Such notice and documentation shall be provided by Owner to Lessee within
thirty (3 0) days after the date of the occurrence which gives rise to Owner's c !aimed loss, damage
or expense. In the event Own et exerci~es its authority tQ withdraw funds from the bond, Lessee
will provide supplemental funds to maintain the amouqt of Performance Bond required hereiJ}.
Owner's withdrawal of the PerfonrtanceJ3ond shalf be in addition to all other remedies available
to Owner under this Lease and Applicable Law.

16. Default and Right to Cure. A Party shall be deem.ed in default under this Lease if it
fails· to make any payment, or to perform any obligation required of it within any applicable time
period specified and does not pay within twenty (20)day~followingteceiptofwritten notice from
the non;.defa.ulting Party with respect to a monetary ·def~ult; or sixty (60) d,ays ~fter receipt of
written notice of such material non-monetary default from the non-defaulting Party ("Defaolf').
lftl\e non-mcmetary default may notteasonablybe cured within a sixty (60) day period, thisLease
may not betetmirtated ifthe defaulting Party commences ac.tion to cure the defaµ It fyithin such
sixty (60) ~fay period and proceeds with due diligence to ..folly: cure the default; Neither Paey
hereto may maintain any action or effectany remedies for default against the other Party unle5s
a.nd u,htil the defaulting Party has failed to cure the same within the tiple periods provided in th.iS
Section.
·
·
i7. Taxes. Owner shall pay when due all real esta~e taxes and assessments for the
Property, inf!ludfog the Premises. Not:withstan.ding theforegoing, Lessee sha(t pay, on or before
their respective due dates, to the appropriate authority or to Owner as reimbursement, as
applicable, any portion of the taxes which are now or maybe levied in the fUture on th~ Property,
Toiiyer, replacement tower, Lessee's property, including b!Jt not limited to, its Antenna Facilities,
and/or Less~e's open1tions, which are directly attributable to the pres~nce or inst!:llation of
Lessee's Antenna FaCiJities, equipment and Permitted Uses during the Term, or any personal
property taxes levied. upotiJ,essee, or upon any 6fLessee' s petsonal,ptoperty used atthe Property,
or
sale.s taxes upon any rental, utl!ity services or other sums p~yable as a res Ult o[Jhis Lease;
Lessee shall be respo11s~Hle at its costs and expenses for ali taxes anti fees forGovei:nment
Approvals for its oper~tiohS·afthe Pr&perty, iqcludijlgbut not lirnited~to, business t~x:receip~;";
Ownershall proyide prbfl)pt and tim~!Y.:ndtic~ ofany~x or assessment for whfoh Lessee.is lialJle
to.Lessee at 129,40 SE 3Sth Str~et, Bellevue,)NA 9aoo6,Attri: 4ease Qompllance /6Mti).J3221\.
L~ss~e sh.all'ha~e th~right. at·its sole cost anifeip~n~e, to chall~rige.ahy tax dt.assessmentand
Owtt~r shall cooperate reasonably with Lessee, atno cost to Owll:~r, r~garding such cha Ilenge to
the extent such actions are consistent with Owner's best interest.·

.afiy

18~ Insurance and Subrogation aild lndefunification.

(a)
During the Term, Lessee shall maintain worker's compensation insurance
according to suite statutory limits covering all employees of J,,~ssee~ Lessee.shalJtnaint.ain, with
an insurance cdmpany or companies authorized t9 do business in the Stiite of Florida, Commercial
General Liability Insurance in amounts offlve Million and n'o/lOO Dollars ($5,000,000;00) per
occurrence and Five Million anµ no/l OO'Dollars ($5,000,000.00) aggregate including automobile
liability with aco1nbined single limitof $7,000,000 !ncluding bodily injury and property damage.
Lessee shall furnish Owner with a certificate of insurance and blanketc:mdorsement including
Owner as an additional insured under such liability policy within thirty (30) days of the Effective
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Date. Such policy will provide thirty (3Q) days prior writt~n notice of cancellation to Owner. In
adclition to other remedies provided in this Lease or available under Applicable Law, Owner may
deny Lessee access to the Premises in the event Lessee does not maintain the required insurance.
Lessee shall ensure that .its contractqrs possess equ.ivalent insurance and statutory workers
compensation insurance prior to allowing said contractors to access to the Premises.
(b) The coverage limits required hereunder may be provided through any combination
Of primary antfexcess lia~ility insurance. Lessee shall maintain "all risk" or "special causes of
loss" property insurance on a replacement cost basis for their respectively owned real or personal
propertY. Owner may reeyahiate the insurance requ,reni.ents at the commencement of each
Renewal Term.to ensure that they are sufficient.
·

' '

(c) Owner and Lessee hereby mutually release each other (and their successors or
assigns) from liability and waive ~II tight of recovery against the qther for any loss or damage
cove.red bY the irrespective first p~fty property insurance policies for all perils insured theretlnqer,
Iri th6: ~Vent of ari ipsµred loss, neither Party's insurance company shall have a subrogated claiqi
agaj,fsfth~ .oth~t Party. Owner sha,11 not be ljab le at any time for inj1,1ry or damage occurring tO
any pers9h q~·p,rqp,erty from any cause whatso~v~rai'ising out ofLessee's installati9n, operation,
m~int~h~nce;·tepair, addition, modification, \lpgradlng, re'moval•or replacement of' Lessee's :
Antett,na Facilities, Tower, utilities or equipment or Lessee's Permitted Uses of the Property.
(d) Sµbject to the property insurance waivers and other language set forth in the
preceding subsection (c), and to the extent permitted by Applical,)le Law, Lessee agrees to
indeh1nify·afld fiold'harmless OWher from arid against any and all acUninistrative ahdji.tdidal
action,$ a,hd rulings, cla.ims, c~.uses of action, demands and lil;\bil.ities, including r~asonable
attomeYS.' fees, to th.e extent c~used by or afisi11g out of (i) any negligent acts or omissions or
willful misconduct In the ope(1ltions or activities on the Property by the indemnifying Party or th~
ernplqye~s. ~,gents, cop~r11ptors, l~censees, tenants or suoten@tS of the i11demnifyi11g Party' or (ii)
any;qr'~~ph ofany op1Jga.t!o11 ofthe in<Jempifying gas1Y u11der th.~· ltea,~~· Subject to the property
ins,µ.tll:l}ce waiv~t~ . ~ncf9the(laog~age set forth iri t.~e precedi11gs!Jpsec:tion (9), ~i:td, tq the ex~el}t
peftlimed'by Applisal:>le
Owner agrees~o ind~m!lify and. hol~harfyiless the L~ssee froin'iihd
a,gairi$( any an9 aJl administra~ive and judicial actions and rulfogs, dlaims, causes of action,
den,~nds and·H~l,ii!ities;'insludli)g reason~bte attom~yS' fee~, fotij~;:exteritcause<iby <Yr arisi~g91.lt
Of ·afiy (D negligent acts ()r' on:iissions ih)he operations or activities on the Property by the
inderiinffying Party or the emp!Oyees, ageritS, contractors, licensees, tenants or subtenants of the
iridetrinifyingparty, or(ii) any breach ofany obligation ofthe indemnifyingParty underthe Lease~
The inde_lllnifying Party's obligatfons under this subsection are contingent upon its receiving
reason~.!>lewri~~n notice ofany everitgiving rise to an obligation:,to i_ndemnify the other Party and.
the indemnified Party's granting it the right to control the defense ana se_ttleritent of the same.
Except, forinderr1(lification pl,lrSuant.to this Sectioh, and to t.he extent pc;rmitt¢d by law, neither
Party shall bdiabJ~ to the other; or any ()f their respective: agents, representatives, or employees
for any lost reyellue, lost profits, loss of technology, rights or services, inCidental, punitive,
indirect, special or consequential damages, loss of data, or intern;,ption or loss of use of service,
even if advised of the p9ssibility of such damages, wh¢therundertheoryof contract, tort(inclt1ding.
negligence), strict liability or otherwise.

Law,
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,1.

(e) The provisions of subsections (c) and (d) above shall survive the expiration or
termination of this Lease.
(f)
Notwithstanding any provision to the contracy·in this Lease, nothing in this Lease
shalt constitute or be deemed to create an affirmative duty of Owner to waive its sovereign
immunity pursuant to Section 768.28, Florida Stan.lies.

19. Notices. All notices, requests, demands and other communications shall be in wtitirig
and shall be'effectivethree (3) business daysafterdeposit i11 the U.S. mail, certified, return receipt
requested orupon receipt if personally delivered or upon receipt if sent via a nationally recognized
courier to the add.resses set forth be low. Owner or Lesse.e may from ti!Tle to time designate any
other address for th is purpose by providing written notice to the othef Party.

Ifto Lessee, to:
T~MdbileUSA,

If to Owner, to:
¢it)' Hiat~~h
501 Palfn.Averi.ue,

of

hw.

12920 SE38th Street
B¢lleyµe,WA 98006
Attfi tEeas~ ·
Compl,l~nce/6MD 1322A

·. ·'' ·

Hiat¢~h; Florida J JO I o
Atteriti9n: City Attorney's Office

.· 79, Quiet.Enioyment, Title and Authority, As Is. Owner covenants and warrants that
(a) Qwner has ft.ill 'fight; po'\ver afid authority fo execute and perform this Lease and to grant
Lessee the leasehol4 interest;'artd Access ~'brttemplateci un'd~r this Lease; (b) Owner has good and
unencumb~red tide.tcfthe Prope,rty, free~)i~ clear of anyli~ns or mortgagesw~ich will interf~
wifhLesse~' s Pem11tted,Uses and ~ny 'ri~t5 under this Lease~ (c) the executicmand perforn:uince
of th.is Lease sha!_ln"Qtvkiiate any iaws, ordinances, covenantS.~;qrthe provisions e>fariy mortg~,
lease\\?r other a~ement bioding qrtOwner;.and (d) Lessee'sus~and quiet ehjoymentof'tM

~g]!ti~i?~!~~~~~!~~~1~f~~~~t~~i~~~~i;J~~i

pr9v'isimts ofai1ymcirt~ge, Iease,oto'th¢r agteem,erittha.t 0wn¢i:has provid¢cl•(o Lesse.e pr\ofto·.
the. Effettive tJ~t~ .hlriaillg 61f.t·~sse~J' and (c). L~~~¢e; accepts the .Premise~ip the c;,c)rtgiti9n
existing as. ()f the Commencement l)~te of thls:··cease and agrees that Owner makes rto
repre~e.ntation orwarr~nty, exceptfqfthose within thi~ ~~ction, wi* tespecttoth~ conditiqfi of
the Prefuises and Own¢tshall not beliabfo for any latent or patentclefect in on.the Prelllises.
•

••

•

.·,.·

•

:

••

•C

•

'

'

••

••

::··

•

:

or

'·.

:

21. Enviroiunental·Laws.
:'-ff...

L>

~···

(a)
Lessee sha.11 cot11pJy w,ith allfed,eral, state andJoc;il la.Ws in c.onnectioJ:l With.any
substances btought oritOthe .Pr~pert)' that are i~eritified by any faw, ordil1arice or regulation as
fotzal'dqtis, toxic or dangerous (collectively, the ":Hazardous Substances"). Lessee agrees to .be
responsiblef()r alr'losses br damage cai.tse'CI by any Ha2:afdotis'$U~stances that it may·bring onto
the.Property a11d will indemnity ()wnet(cfr au su'c11 fosses or dath~ges. o~ner and.Lessee e2';h
representSthat, without investigation, it bas no knowledge o.f any Ha.zardou~ Substances on the
Property. R.adon is a naturally occurring radioactive gas that, wh~n it has accumulated in a
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building in sufficient quantities, may present health risks to persons who are exposed to it over
time. Levels of radorfthat exceed federal and' state guidelines have been found in buildings in
Florida. Additional infonnation regarding radon and radori testing may be obtained from the
county health department. This notice is provided pursuant to Section 404.056, Florida Statutes.
(b)
As of the Effective Date, ofthis Lease: (1) Lessee represents and warrants that it
shall not use, generate, handle, store or dispose of any Hazardous Substances in, on, under, upon
or affecting the Property or surrounding property in violation of any Environmental Law (as
defii:ied below), and (2)0wnerrepresents, to the best of Owner~s knowledge with01.1tinvestigation,
that(i) it has no knowledge of the presence of any Hazardous Substances located in, ori, under,
upon or affecting the Pr9perty in violation of Environmental Law; (ii) no notice has been received
by or on behalfcof Owner from, any gov!!rnmental entity or any person ot entity cla.iming any
violation ()f, or requiring compliance with any Environmental Law for any environmental damage
(or the presence of any Hazardous Substances) in, on, under, upon or affecting the Property; and
(iii) itand Lessee or any third party using space on the Premises, will not permit itself or any third
part}' to use, generate, handle, store or dispose of an§ Hazardous Substances in, on, under, upon,
or affectirigthe Property in violation of any Environmental Law.
,

()

(c)
"Hazardous Substances" means any solid, gaseous, or.liquid wastes (including
hazardo-us wastes), regulated substances, pollutants or cc>ntarriinants or terms of similar import, as
such tenns are defined)n any Environmental Law, and shall include, without limitation, any
petroleum or petrnleum'products or by~products, flammal:ile explosives, radioactive materials,
asbestos in any form, polychlorinated biphenyls and any other substance or material which
constitutes a threat to health, safety, property or the environment or which has been or is in the
future determined by any governmenUil entity to be prohibited, limited of regulatecl by any
Environmental Law.
, (d)
"Environment!)! Law" means any and all present of future federal, 5tate or local
laws, rules, regulations, codes, ordfoances; or by-laws, a11d any judi~.i~l or aqministrative
intewretations there()f, including 9rders, decrees, judgmehfa,· rulings, directive:$ 9.i- notices of
violaticm; which create dutie:s, obligll,tions or liabiJiti,es witl{respect fo: (i),l'1uroan heaJth; or (ii)
e11vironm~ntal poll~tion,Jrilpairme11t.or disr4ption, includi~g,with9ut li~1i~tiop(!aws,governing
the:,existence, use, stor~g;ej treatment, discharge, release, containment, tr&n~j:;Qrla:tion, generation,
manufacture, refineme'nt, handling, production; disposal, or rnariagertj'eht of any Hazardous
Substance, or otherWise regulation' or providing fofthe protection of the envfronment.

22. Assignment.

·1

(a)
This Lease and all exhibits and addenda attached hereto shall be binding Upon and
inure to the.benefit of the Parties h~!!to, their successors.and permitted assigns. L,essee shall have
the right to a~~ignor otherwise transfer this Lease to any affllla,te of L,e:ssee or to athird,party that
acquires substantially all of Lessee's Antenna Facilities in Miami-.Oade County. upon written
notice to Owner, provided Lessee is not in default ofthis Lease. Lessee shall have the right to
assign or otherwise transfer this Lease to any other third party with Owner's consent, not to be
unreasonably withheld, conditibned or delayed. Upori an assignment or transfer, Lessee shall be
relieved of all liabilities and obligations hereunder upon Owner's receipt of an assignment and
assumption agreement signed by Lessee and its assignee and the submission by assignee of the
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insurance and Performance Bond required hereunder. Lessee may sublease with notice to Owner
regarding the replacement tower, and sttbject to. the requirements of this Lease. In the event of an
assigtjment of this Lease by Lessee to a subtenant with Owner's consent, not to be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned or delayed, such subtenai:it shall.take the position of Lessee under the Lease
and the Collocation Fee revenue share for such subtenant shall no longer be required. Uponreceipt
of a written request from Lessee consistent with this provision, Owner shall promptly execute an
estoppel certificate.
(b)
Owoer shall have the right to assign and transfer this Lease. Until Lessee receives
required inf~mr.ultiOn an<:I documents, Lessee shall not be responsible for any failure to make
payments uffderthis Lease and reserves the right to hold payments due under this Lease.
23. Miscellaneous.

(a) . This Lease constitutes the entire agreement and understanding of the Parties, and
supersedes all offers, negotiations and other agreements with respect to the ~ubject matter arid
Property. Any amendments to this Lease rriust be in writing and ex:ecuted·byboth Parties.
(b) ·. Owl1er agrees to· cooperatereasonabl)i>with Lessee in executing any documents ., ·.·
whfoh•Lessee deems necessary'.to insure atid protec(J:.,essee's rights in, or t1se of, the Premises.
Le~see agree,s to cooperate with Owner in executing ahy documents wh iCh Owner deems necessary
to insure and protect Owner's rights in, or use of, the ·Premises. Lessee agr¢es that its activities,
oper~tiotis angi;ise of the Premises sl)atl not resu.lt in the placement of any giechanics' laborers or
matei'ialmeil 's'ot other liens against. the ·PropertY including the Premises, or any property oWi:ted
by 6:wner. l,esscee agrees to discharge at its cost and expense any such liens-within thirty (30)
days~ notic:e by dwner. In the event Lessee fails to discfotrge sllch lien, Owner may do sci ahd
charge Lessee all costs and expenses, including reasonable llltorney'sfees .

.{c:)
Th.is L~ase shall be construed in ac:cordailce witn the l§ws of the state of Florkl~
with(:)'Ut;regard to the principles of conflicts oflaw, as wetf as ~ppl!cahie red.era! law{ ~ri~'
regula!i<ins ari'd' laws ofregul~Horis of gov em mental entities with' jUHscfiction over the Property
('' ,t\pptJc:able La~;'). Any aetiori arising out of this Lease shall be bro~ght'iri an !'Ppropriate court
ifi'MiaiY)i~Dade County.

-(d)
meaning.

·

·

·· ·

Any questions of particular interpretation shall be interpreted .as to their fair

. . - (e) . ·~!l~h Party hereby represents aildwarrants to the dtl)erthatthis Lease has been duly
authorized, exeey~ed and delivered by it, and that no c6nserit or ap"proval is required by any lender
or other person o~rentity in connection with the executiotior performance of this Lease.·
(f)
If either Party is represented by any broker or any other leasing agent, such Party
is responsible for aUcommissfon fee or other payment to such agent.
·

(g)
This Lease and the interests granted herein sh~1Jl run with the land, and shall l:>e
binding upon and inure .to the benefit of the Parties, their respective successors, personal
representatives and assigns.
'
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(h)
No Partnership. The Owner shall rlot be deemed, in any way or for any purpose, to
have become, by the execution of this Lease or any action taken under this Lease, a partner of the
Lessee, in the Lessee's business or otherwise, or a member ofany joint enterprise or venture with
the Lessee.
(i)
Provisions Severable. Every provision of this Lease shall be valid and be enforced
to the fullest extent permitted by law. If any provision of this Lease, or the application of such
provjsicm to any person or circumstance, shalt be; detel1llined by appropriate judicial authority to be
illegal, invalid, or unenforceable to any extent, such proyJsion sh,a11; only to such extent, be deemed
stricken from this Lease as it' never included. The rernli'inder of this Lease, Bind the application of
such pro.vision to persons or circumstances other than· those as to wh.ich such provision is held.
illegal, invalid, or unenforceable, shall notbe affected.
·
G)
No Waiver. The failure of e;itht::r Party to insist upon strict performance of any of
the terms or conditions this Lease or to exercise any of its rigflts under the Lease shall not waive
such rights and such Party shall have the right to enfqrce such rights at any time and take such
action as may be lawful and authorized under this Lease, either in law or in equit)I.
·.

of

(k)
This Lease may be executed in any number of counterparts, each ofwhichshall be
deemed an original, but all of which together shalt constitute a single instrument. Signed facsimile
and el~ctronic copies of this Lease shall legally bind the Parties to the same extent as original
documents.
Signatures Contairted on Following Pages
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have made and executed this Lease on the
respective dates under each signature: City of Hialeah through its Mayor, signing by and through
its Mayor, authorized to execute same by Council action on the __ day of _ _ _ _ _ __
2021; and T-Mobile South LLC.

Attest:

Approved on this_day of- - - - - -, 2021.

,Marbelys Fatjo,City Clerk

Mayor Esteban L. Bovo, Jr.

Approved as to form and legality:

LorenaE.
~day

Bhivo,CifyAttofney
of
2021

(CITY SEAL)

State ofFlorida)
SS:
County of Miami-Dade)
..,,, Tp~ foregoinginstruwent was acknowledged before me by rpe~{ls ofl:Jtphysical presence
or :C'.Lonllr1e n()tarizati911; this , . date of NovemQer. 2021, by E$.TEBAN L. BOVO, JK, L\S ,',
Mayor of the <"ZiTY OFllIALEAH, a Florida municipal corporation; onbehalf of the corporation; ',
He [ ] is personall}'kn6wn to me or h,as produced
,,
, as identification.
Notary Pub lit, State of Florida
Print Name:--,------------(Notary, Sea I)

(Serial Number, If Any)
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T ..Mobile South LLC
a Delaware limited liability compa.

By:."".'--"~-~~""""'"'"'"'"'.........,""'""'~;,;.,.......,.,.-.-.
Tony McDowell
Pririt Na:lrie
Sr._Director
Title
15th_

·-~

d~y

of November.

'2021

T·Mobil'e Legal Approval Byi

·-;~i.

Print Name

(~).

TMO Signatory Level: L04/L05

)··''.

State of Florida
SS:
County of Broward

J;

The foregoing instrument was ackriowledged,before me by means Of !iphysical presence
or q oi:iljne notarization, this 15th. date of November, 20:21, by Tony McDowell
, as
a,genf ·. .
of T.. M9bile South LLC, a Dela:w11re limited li~bllity co{npany, on
behalf of the corporation.
He/She (~] is personally ktjown to me 01· has produced
--~---.,..,~iNl·-'~~'""''1...H.LIJtu.,,.uwii,,- as identif!c~tion.
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Prin~·~~~~:Tun I~ fipbtz 11)J-1 ~
(Serial Number, If Any)
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:lfo~'sfateof Ft0rid~r

·~~~~"'~.·
>~
~·;·\~~·!···<f.~11--

(Notary Seal) · ~~,~.i1~~

L .•

No · ; :Cf!'·

EXHIBIT A
Legal Description of Land

Property address of 750 E. 35th St., Hialeah, FL 33-13-3142
Assessor's tax parcel folio number. of 04-3105-000-0 I 00
The Property is legally described as follows:

SECTION

s.

.

T9WN~H(P .~.~. $Q~TH. ~~g~ ·~J... EASJ

• MWVil-OAOE. COUN'TY, FLORI.DA
•..

";,ii·

•

••

,. ~~IP,A/IB(r~CT~~
:

i.

.,~~~f~~~ll,t,~~$J~~

•

!''

(~)

Togitii~r
with:
··-;;y;i\

~;at~~~T,~6'.~1tliiii.nr~jj

'~l/:/!Jtfl/J+~~-~;s·'1~~~'!! ~

--f--81'i11t1l::
.

ri¢

!.C~ttlti.,¥i£:r,' filljgE:./Jtf'AilrJNG.,1.$NP:l.fST£lft/i' ·L'~C

·ti~llW.':rJsra~~~!:J!faF~~~tTM:

clwrAJl'flNG , 1~~. ~l:JOARC

l

,..,.
/.

i/Pflt!} .~···ss'OJ,~ .~ :4 :(lt;tAN'Ce

na',JJ()ift OR· l.£Ss;'

...

..

EXHllJIT'B
Subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease, the location of the Premises is generally
described and depicted as shown below or in the immediately following attachment(s).
However, it is expressly agreed and un<:lerstoQ<,1 by anc:I b¢tween the Owner and Lessee that the
exact and p(ecise location of the Lessee;s Antenila Facilities are subject to review and approval by
the City of Hialeah, which Lessee shall optain at its sole cost and expense.

Equipment List (as depicted in Exhibit C):

()··

: !. : .

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 Quad Antennas RFS (AFX16DW)@RAD'9T
3 Quad Antertnas,RFS(APX16QW)@RAP ~1·
21fcoaX'ii.ne~ (718'')
·
. . ·• ··
6 RFS AW§lPCS (RFS Style 2 .. ATMA'.P t412.D..,t A20)TMAs
3 AWSTMAs (R.FS Twin Style lB ~ATMAA1412D .. 1A20) (Spare)
3 PCS 1900 TMAs (RFS Twin Style IA .. ATM1900D-IA20)
Generac 15K\VGeneratorwith 132 GallOifbouble WaUTank
Generator ATS
Generator Shut Off Switch on Post

EXHIBITC
Site Plan
Subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease, the loca~i9n of the Premises is generally depicted as
shown below or in the immediately following attachment(s).
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